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POULTRY.

POLAND - CHINA BOAR PIGS - From Wren's
. noted"Medium" and His Lady. Black U. S.,
Longfellow. J.ady Orleut, etc. Breeding an that
can be desired. Bred April 4, 1896. Nearly solid
black. Price '7 for choice.

EGGS-B. P. ROck, Wblte and Brown Legborn and
Black Mlnorca, all nolV for 50 cents per Ilfteen.

ZACHARY TAYJ40U., Marlon, Kas.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most
extensive and best equipped yards In the State.

Thirty-live varieties of chickens. Breeding pens
soortng from IJ() to 96. Egp '1.50 from pen No.1 and
'1 from pens No.2. All kinds of Coohlns, Brahmas,
Langahans, P. Rocks, Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
dottes. Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sherwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MCCoY, Proprtetor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

Barred Plymoutb Rocks.
. , All the leading stralnl. ThlrtYloung. cockerelland twenty-five pullets for sale. 93-polnt bird at
head of tha harem. Egg" rJ j)lit�tlng of tbh1eeD.
S. IIlcVuIlough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Kall.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 1896
Cards o! !our lines or less will be inserted in the

Breeders' Directory !or $15 per 'IIear or 18 ior st",
months; each additional line $2.511 per 'II.ar. A cOP'll
o! the paper will be Bent to the advert"'er during the
c�tin'lance o! the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

POLAND-ClliNA HOOS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAFEE, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLElY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
l!'or sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111907 at

head of herd. Youngstook for sale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester. Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF' SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer lOO1i58 at head of herd.

Registered bulls, heifers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

VATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-born cattle

and Plymouth Rock cblckeus. Boars In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and' Abbottsford No. 28351.
full brother to second-prize yearling atWorld'sl!'alr.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atcblson co., Kas.

SWINE.

g����ne�:;;;�"'!'��:: M. H. ALBERTY, C::���,
VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breedflr and

• shipper of thoroughbred Poland - China and
English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan-
dotte chickens. • '

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModel9857,
Klng's Hoyalty 13927. Their get, either sex.

.otswold bucks. 'l'he above stock will be sold right
It taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,
Kas.

HATCH!
READY TO SHIP.

From now untdl the last of September we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to II each. Partridge
Cochlns. Sllver-spuugled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns, White J.egborns, White Plymollth Rooks,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Bulr Plymouth Hocks and
Buff Leghorns. Now Is the time to lay In gOOd
stock cheap.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Xu.

RoundTopFarm
PRAIRIE !!!TATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymouth Rocks. Light Brah
maa.Langahans, Indian Games,
Bulr Legnorn», Bantams. Eggs
12 per IIfteen; 13.50 per thirty.
l!'orty-page catalogue, 10 cents,
treats on artillcial hatching,
diseases, etc.

Fred B.GloverfParkVille,Mo,
SWINE.

BERKSHIRES. "'����J;.��
E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berkshlres at lower than gold basis
prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
Mention KAN8AI! FAn��Elt.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer oholce selections from our grand

herd, headed by • great Imported boar. New
blood for Kanelll! breeders. '

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

WVNDALE FARM HERD.

ence solicited.

OlliO IMPROVED C'HESTERSWINE-Pure-bred SE.LECT HERD OF BERKSHIRESand registered. One hundred spring pip at hind
times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
contains the most noted strains and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. Choice animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

D 'TROTT ABILENE, KAS� headquarters
• , for POLAND-vWNAS and

the famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated ro produce the
beet In all particulars. I1holcebreeden oheap.Write.

�Whim wrlilng-to advertfse!s :please mention.KANSAS FAltMEII.

For ten years winners at leadlnl( fairs In competi
tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors say:
.. Your hogs have such line heads, good backs and
hame, strong bone, and are eo large and smooth."
U you want a boar or pair of plgB, write. I IMp!rom
To""ka.G.W',Berry,Berryton,Sh.wneeCo.,Kaa.

QW.
S. ATTEBURY,

ROlIsvUle, Kallll8l1,
BBEEDEB OJ'

ChesterWhites
ElI:clnlllvely.

YOUDg stock at all times .. Satisfaction gUaranteed.

SWINE.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs,Poultry ,SportingDogs.Send

PLEAS.A.N'1' VALLEY BEBJ) stamps for catalo s, 150 engravings.

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE
N. P. BOYlllR cit �o., Coateevllle, Pa.

Welltphalla, Anderson ee., K.... ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
an�:::���:O�'l!i:::'�d!C:c�t��C:Bt;:'l�F.:i�::"O:�
tlon to young breeders,' Will be sent on receipt of
ltamp and addresl. J. M. 8TONliBRAKlIIR. Panola, II1.

Breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland - Ohlna
swine. Herd headed by Ouy WUkell 8d 12181 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also IIfty choice April
pip. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas.

_
L. NATION, Proprietor,

Hutchinson, Kansas.
The breeding herd consists of the

best stralus 9f blood, properly mated
to secure Individual excellence. Stook for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
The future villa of Hadley Jr. 18814 0., the great

est boar of his age. I have pip for ,ale now by
Hadley out ot Tecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.

�: n���c:'I'Fe:�g���f"i'.!n'::..llg;>!':,"0-: ����i
& Memphis R. R. Posrolllce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. aOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, ral.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Cbinas.
175 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.; George FreeTrade
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kall.

VERNON COUNTY HERD
P.IIDIGRE.IID

POLAND - OHINAS.
Forty·llve spring plga sired

by Silver Dick Ul80 S. and
out of high - cl""" daml.
Write or visit herd.

J. Ill. TURLEY, Stotesbury,VernonCo.,lIlo.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklln Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINEI

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
One bundred head In herd, twenty brood sows, di

rect descendants of Black U. S., Ideal Black U. S.,

_
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin 4tb.
Our sprlug pip, sired by Brecken
ridge, Upright Wilkes, Seldom, �'I\
vorlte Dllke, Riley Medium, are

large, growthy and line IInlsh. We have a few rail
boars that we will sell cbeap, also a few fan gilts
that are bred. Correspondeuce or Inspection solic
Ited. Stock as represented or money refunded.

Dietrich & Mpauidlng, Richmond, Kas.
(Successors to Dietrich cit Gentry.)

R. S. COOK
Wichita, KJu..

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

T.A.HUBBARD saI,!���s���1:7�9bl u:far����.r;;�!�� l::���:�1g�'; ,0
Rome,Ka_, yOUDg boars,H Sanders and 4 Wllkes,ready for service.

Breeder of Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come,
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All 1III1ItI.
23 boars and .3 lOw. ready for buyerl.

Registered Berkshires Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas.
alld B. P. R.ock Cblckens. We Have the Best. Nothing ElIe,
Only the best stook for sale. J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089,0. heads our herd .

Eggs In season. Corr"spond� ,�:;::do�v��s�'f:j-��:t ����:5�I:��:'��t�r��!: :i=M. S. KOHL, Furley, K�. '. elusive of public sale brought over f2.700. Thlrty
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Sliver 'Bar U. S. 80884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
86574 S., Annie Black Stop 38631 �. and RubyRustler

4thJ�ii�R:g��{I �t�[;.:I.z!�::��':!'ti, Kas •

Won ..nn pri18.1 .t
World'. Fair-more thanBy Ilql. 'bRe4.r�of
Ohio.' -

' ..

" --....... -_ ...

J T. LAWTON (successor
• to Johu Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, K.AS., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
swine.Youngstook for sale,
Also Llgbt Brahma fowls.

DOGS.

mGRLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KA.8.-Great
.D. Danes and Fox Terriers. The IIrst prize and
Iweepstakes winner, Great Dane King William, In
ItuIL Dogs boarded and treated for all dlBeasel;
allo, remedies bymall. Correspondence solicited.

THOS. B. SHILLJNGLAW, Real Estate and Bental
Aganoy, 116 East Fifth St., Topeka, KIIII. Eltab

IIlhed In 188.. Calli and oon••DondenOB InVited.

EVE MENTO EYE BALM cures granulated
Bod sore eyes In three days. No caustic,
no pain. 50c. at all dugglsts or expressAND paid. Are You Deaf? Aura-Cura

EAR
cures or permanently benefits, or money
refunded. II per bottle. Circular free.
Mento Remedy Oo., Exeter. Neb.

PATENTS.
T. S. BROWN,

Patent Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen
Years' Experience.

335 Sheidley Bldg. .KANSAS CITY, MO.

AWell=Known Stock Food.
Anglo-Amerlca.n Horse and Out.t!e 'Food,

Hog Food, or Poultry Food, <10 ': "t whitt Is
claimed for them. Tho b",st cOllI." nners and
blood purifiers ever tee ttl stoc... Our Hog
Food Is positively a worm-killer. A 11 goods
warranted as represented or money re
funded. A trial will convince ron of thetr
merits. Mention this paper. 1'01' full par
ticulars address The AngIo-Amerlcau Stock
Food ce., 113 Adams se., C;hlcogo,lll.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

Is tbe most practical macblne now ou the market.
One mall can cut from four to seven ncres per day
a.d put It on shock. Light Ilnd ensy running. Gnth
ers. cuts and delivers corn In It non.rly standing
position upon the platform, thus lURking tbe nct of
cutting and shocklug corn tho lenst possible work
for tbe operator. �- We can ship ou short notice.
Our machine Is perfcctly Slife for mun lind beast.
PRICE 820. Write for lllusl,mted catalogue.
Mallufactured by tbe

BLUEVALLEY MFG. CO.,Manhattan,Kas.
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activity of germs, does not exist, and which plied their vocation in past geo
the sewage_is liable at all times to be logIcal epoohs.
contaminated therewith. In view of

'

Because at- the present time there
the fact tbat the vitality of the germs are no known deposits of marine vege

BOIL FER� llIPORTANT IN AG- mentioned abo-ve may be oontinued for tation undergoing nitrifioation, is' no
RIOULTURE. a long time in 'the soil, it is fair to eon- JUBt reason for doubting the acouracy

ByH. W. Wiley, Cblef of tbe Division of Cbemlstrj, olude that it'is of the utmost impor- of the above-mentioned hypothesiB.
United States Department of Agrloulture. from tance to avoid the contamination of the Our geologiBts are not acquainted at

�:rI����!:�o": :��.unlted States Department of
soil where it is to be used for agricul- present with any locality in whioh de-

(Continued/rom last week.) iural purposes, with any of the dejeota posits of phosphate are ,taking place,
FERMENTS INIMICAL TO AGRICU'1TURE. which may come from those infeoted but' the absence of the proeesa cannot

It has been noticed by many observ- with any zymotio disease whakve�. be used as a just argument against any
ers that when nitrio acid is subjected THE STORAGE OF NITRATES. of the theories whioh have been pro-

to oertain fermentative processes it Attention has already been called to posed to account for the immense de-

II the fact that the activity of the nitri- postte of this material which are found
becomes decomposed and gradua y i i ts f thi d thfying ferments hi a Boil iB, as a rule, n val' ous par 0 s an ,0 er eoun-
diBappe'arB� In studying the oauses t i A th ill t tio of this pointgreater than the needs of the growIng reB.' no er UB ra n
whleh lead to this decomposition

crop. For this reason the waters of may be found in the coal deposita. 'l;'be
it is found that it is due to the

drainage are found to 'be more Or less environment which determines the
:action of a micro-organism or fer-

impregnated with nitrates. The sea is geologio conditionB now is not favor
ment, which, by lleaBon of the' re-

eventually tbe great sorting ground able to the, develoPJllent of large quan
sult of itB functional activity, is called into which all this waste material is tities of organio matter from which
a denitrifying organism. While it

poured. The roller processes of nature, coal might be produoed by ohanges in
is true that in numbers and activity like the mills of the gods, grind ex- the level of the earth's surface. In
this denitrifying organism does not

ceedingly slow and small, and the sea fact, all the teachings of paleontoJogy
equal its nitrifying relation, yet it is a becomes the bolting cloth by which the show beyond a doubt that life in the
matter of no Inconslderable importance products of milling are separated and past geological ages was on a far larger
to know fully the laws which govern sorted out. Not only do the drainage scale than at present. In those remote
its .exlatence, As in the case of bae-

waters carry nitrates, but also potash, times the mean temperature ot-·.the
terra which are found in ripening phosphoric acid, lime, and other solu- earth's surface was very much greater
cream, where some produce evil and ble materials of .tbe soil. As soon as than It is at the present time. There
some good effects, so it is also with this waste material is poured into the are many indubitable evidenoes of the
those in the soil. The favoring organ- sea, the process of sifting at once be- faot that high equatorial temperatures
Isma, whose functional ootivity pre- gins. The carbonate of lime be- prevailed even at the poles, while the
pares nitrogen in a form suited for

comes deposited in vast l&.yers, or by present tropio and temperate zones

plant feed, are aocompanied by others, i lif i t f d i to i were probably too warm for any forms
d btl 1 1 ted t th h organ c e s rsna orme n m-

of life which now exist. The fos'B1'1 re-ou esa near y re a 0' em,w ose
mense coral formations or into shells.

functional activity tends to destroy the Phosphoric acid is likewiBe sifted out mains of animals and plants of those
work which the first have aecom- into phosphatic deposits or passes into ages show the gigantic scale on which
plisbed. It thus happens tbat in the iii! f h E th all animal and vegetable life was
f tati f it bodi

the organ 0 e 0 t e sea. ven e
formed. When orocodiles were nearlyermen on 0 n rogenous es

potash, soluble as it is, becomes col-
there is danger of losing, as has al- lected intO mineral aggregates or seventy feet in length and dragon flleB
ready been said, a part of the nitrogen,

passes in'to marine animal or vegetable three feet long it is not surprising that
which ,may either escape as gaseous growth, both terrestrial and marine vegetation
oxides unsuited for the sustenance of All these valuablematerials are thus existed in a far more exuberant form

pl�nts, or even as free nitrogen. :'he, conserved and put into 8. shape in which than at present. The dense terrestrial
obJect, or at least the practical obJeot,. they may be returned sooner or later, 'Y!3getation whioh made the coal depoe
of the investigation of these denitrify- to the use of man. In the great cos- 'its possible were doubtless equaled by
ing o,:"ganisms should be to discover mic economy there is no such thing as marine vegetable growth capable, by
some process by which their multipli-

escape of any valuable material from oxidation under favorable circum

cat�on could be prevented and t!_leir usefulness. The nitrates which are utances, of forming the vast deposits of
activity dimioished. At the present poured into the sea are sooner or later nitrates which have been discovered in
time !I'll that is known is that in favor-

absorbed by the seaweed or other ma- various parts of the world. The de
ing circumstances these organisms are rine vegetation or serve for the nour- pression of the surface of the land
�ot developed in sufficient numbers to ishment of the �nimallife of the ocean. which eoabled the 110al measures to be
prove very destructive. It has already It is highly probable that the great developed beneath the surface of the
been mentioned, however, that in case

deposits of nitrates found in certain sea, was doubtless compensated for by
of a very great excess of organic nl- arid regions, .notably in Chile, are.due the elevation of the marioe forests into
trogenous matter a considerable quan- to the decomposition of marine vegeta- a position favoring the deposits of ni
tity of the nitrogen th�rein contained tion. There must be present in the trates. The wonderful conservative
may, through the action

_

of these or-
sea vast fields of vegetation which, instincts of nature are thus demon

ganism!!, be lost. The practical lesson growing in water largely impregnated strated in a most remarkable manner

taught here is to apply nitrogenous with nitrates, become highlYllharged in restoriog to the. fields the nitrates
foods in a moderate manner and avoid with organic nitrogenous matter. In leached therefrom In past ages.
every unnecessary excess. the changes of level to which the sur- GENESIS OF GUANO.

PATHOGENIC FERMENTS. face of the earth is constantly sub- The fermentive action of germs in
There are also other forms of fer- jected, the depths of the sea often the production of nitrates on a small

ments in the soil of an objectionable become isolatell lakes. In the evapo- scale and their storage to a limited
nature which are not related to the ration of the water of these lakes such extent are found going on in many
nitrifying organism. It has been ob- as would take place in arid regions, caves at the present time. In these
served in' France that in localities Immense deposits of marine vegetation localities large numbers of bats for
where animals are interred which have and common' salt, would occur. In merly congregated, and the nitroge
died of charbon the germs of this in- the oxidadion and nitrification of nous constituents of their dejecta and
fectious malady persist in the soil for this organic matter, due to fermenta- remains, collecting on the floors of
many years, and that, especially when tive action, the organic nitrogen would caves practically devoid of water, have
cereal crops are cultivated upon such be changed into the inorganic state. undergone nitrification and become
soils, there is great danger of contami- In the presence of calcareous rocks the converted into nitric acid. In a simi
nating healthy oattle with the same nitrate of calcium would be formed, lar manner the deposits produced in
disease. In one case it was observed which finally, by double decomposi- rookeries, especially in former ages,
that many sheep which were pastured tions� would result in the formation of have "been converted into nitric acid
in a field in which, two years before, nitrate of soda, the form in which these and preserved for the use of the
a single animal which had died of, deposits now exist. The' fact that farmer. The well-known habits of birds
charbon was buried, were infected with iodine is found in greater or less quan- io congregating in rookeries at ni�hts
the disease and died. In like manner, tity in theee deposits of soda saltpeter and at certain seasons of the year tend
it is entirely probable that the germs is a strong argument in favor of the hy� to bring into a common receptacle the
of hog cholera may be preserved in the pothesis that tbey are due to marine nitrogenous matters which they have
soil for many year� to finally again be origin. Iodine is found only in sea and gathered and whioh are deposited in
brought into an activity which may never in terre'!!trial plants. Further their excrement and in the decay of
prove most disastrous for the owners than this, attention should be called to their bodies. The feathers of birds
of swine. Every effort should be made the fact that these deposits of nitrate are particularly rich in nitrogen, and
by agronomists to a.void infecting the of soda contain neither shells nor fOB- the nitrogenous content of their !lesh
soil by the carcases which are dead sils, nor do they contain any phosphate is also high. The deoayof the remains
from any zymotic disease. Cremation of lime. It is hardly credible, there- of birds, especially if it take place in a
is the only safe method of disposing of fore, that they are due to animal ori- locality practically excluded from the
such infected carcases. The investiga- gin. The activity of ferments in these leaching action of water, serves to
tions of scientists have shown that great deposits of marine plant'!!, al- accumulate vast deposits of nitroge
there are many diseases of an infectious though taking place perhaps mil- nous matter, which is at once attacked
nature due to these germs, and that lions of years ago, has served to by the nitrifying' ferments. If the
these germs may preserve their vital- secure for the farmers of the present conditions in SUCh deposits are particu
ity in the soil. Among others may be day vast deposits of nitrate of soda larly favorable to the process of nitri-
mentioned yellow fever and tetanus. which prove of the utmost value in fication, the Whole of the nitrogen, or

USE OF SEWAGE AS FERTIUZER. increasing the yield of the field. To at least the larger part of it which has
For the reasons given above, the every quarte!;, of the globe where scien- been collected in these debris, becomes

agronomist who also has at heart the tific agriculture is now practiced these tinally converted into nitric acid, and
health and welfare of man and beast deposits are sent. They are of such i.s found combined with appropriate
can hardly look with favor upon any of vast exte,nt that it is not likely they bases as deposits of nitrates. The ni
the plans which have been proposed will soon be exhausted, and the lapars trates, of the guano deposits and of the
for the use of sewage from large cities of the agricult'urist for many hundreds deposits in caves, as, has already been
for irrigation purposes. There Is of years to come will continue to be indicated, arise in this way. If· these
scarcely a time in any large city when blessed by reason of the activity of deposits be subject to moderate leach
some bifectious disease, due to the the insignificant microscopic ferments ing the nitrates may become infiltered

cftgticufturaf aattm. SP,ECIFIC
: FOR' SCROFULA.

"Since childhood, 1 hare been
affiicted with scrofulous boils and
'Bores, which caused me terrible

Buffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, 1 began
to take

AVER'S"
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for _ the last twelve years.

-

I can

cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa

parilla as the very bestblood-purifier
in existence." - G. T. REINHART,
'Myersville, Texas.

AYo�w8�§,

Sarsaparil!a
AJar'1 Che", Pectoral curea COUIIU aid Colcla

into the surrounding soil. The bot
toms and surrounding aolls of caves are
often found highly impregnated with
nitrates.

(To be continued.)

List of Kansas Fairs for 1896.
FollowIng Is a llst of faIrs to be held In

Kansas during the present year, theIr dates,
locations and Secretaries, as reported to the
State Board of AgrIculture and furnIshed by
Secretary F. D. Coburn:
Allen County AgrIcultural SOCIety-H. L.

Henderson, Secretary, lola; September 8-12.
Anderson Oounty FaIr AssocIatIon-George

.Patton, Secretary Garnett; September 1-4 ,

Brown County Exposition Association-E.
Hoye, Secretary, Hiawatha; September 15-111.
Chase County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H .. F. Gillett. Secretary, Cottonwood Falls;
September 15-18. '

Cloud County-Concordla FaIr AssocIatIon
-Homer Kennett. Secretary, Ooncordlar
Sell.tember 29-0ctober 2.Coifey County Fair Assoctatton=J. E.
Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; I'leptem
ber 15-111.
Douglas County-SIbley AgrIcultural As

soclatlon-Wm. Bowman, Secretary, Sibley;
September 16-18.
FInney Couuty AgrIcultural SOCiety-D. A.

Mlms, Secretary. Garden CIty; October 6-11.
Franklin County AgrIcultural Soclety

Chas. H. RIdgway, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep-
tember 22-26. '

Greeley County HortIcultural and Fair
Association-I. B. Newman, Secretary, Trib
une; September 8-9.
JucksonOourrty Agricultural and Fair As

soclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Holton;
September 14-18.
Johnson County Co-operatIve FaIr Asso

ciation-C. M. DIckson, Secretary, Edgerton;
September 15-18.
Johnson County Fair Assoclatlon-W. T.

Pugh. Secretary, Olathe; August 2.5-28.
Linn County FaIr Assoctatfon+Ed. R.

Smlth, Secretary. Mound CIty; October 6-10.
MIami County Agricultural and Mechani

cal Assoclatlon-Geo. P. Leavitt, Secretary.
Paola; September 2II-0ctober a.
Montgomery County-Southeast Kansas

District Fair AssocIation-D. W. Kingsley,
Secretary, Independence; October 13-16.
Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.

Dill, Secretary, Council Grove; Soptember
22-25.

"

Nemaha FaIr AssocIatIon-John Stow;,}l.
Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11.
Neosho County Agricultural Soclety-H

Lodge. Secretary, ErIe; September 8-11. ,

NeoshoCounty-TheChanuteAgricultural,
FaIr. Park and DrIvIng Assoclatlon-R. C.
Rawlings, Secretary. Chanute; September 1-5.
Ness County Fair ASSOCIatIon-Sam G.

Sheaifer, Secretary, Ness CIty; September
17-19. '

Osage County FaIr Association-G.W. Doty,
Secretary, Burlingame; September 1-4.
Osborne County Fair AssOciation-F., P.,

Wells, Secretary! Osborne; September 15-18.
Riley County agricultural Soclety-R. C.

Chappell...Secretary. Riley; September 15-18.
,Rooks uounty Fair ASSOCiation-DavId B.
Smyth, Secretary, Stockton; September 8-11.
Saline County AgrIcultural, Horticultural

and MechanIcal AssocIation-H. B. Wallace,
Secretary Salina; October 7,8.9.
SedgwIck County-Kansas "State Falr"-

C. 'S. SmIth, Secretary, WIchIta; September
22-26.
Wilson Count_y-Fredonla Agricultural As

soclatlon-J. H. Edwards, Secretary, Fre
donIa; August 25-26.

Jack Needs a Vaoation.
All work makes Jack II. dull boy. He

should leave the office awhile this summer,
take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describiog summer

tourist resorts in the Rocky mountains of
Colorado, wUl be mailed free on applioation
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. & S. F.
railroad, Chicago. '

Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
rates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Maoi
tou and Denver, over the picturesque line,
Santa Fe Route.
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cj!I' P.. �to P.. tlrnf t
eastern part.of the State the reports t!gating the corJl, s�k disease, fed

\!Vne � �R dJ eres. Illay not have come under ,my notioe, experimentally. forty pounds of corn
_ " or it may be, as the country il;l divided smut to two cows, begioning with pix
TJlOBOUGlIBBlIID S'rOOK SALES. into smaller farms and fewer .catot1e, and increasing to twelve ounoes daily.

Datu cla',-"ed oolll!Of".aIeI w"�11 a,.e a.wet"Uled Of" the conditions for seriou� \outbreaks of The .smut was fed with ,round grain.

aN to be ad"et"U.ed ,,, til" pape,.. the dis�e would not be 80 great, and chopped hay. To ,oite cow it was

I
Prove the merit of H<XId's Sarsaparilla-post-

BEPTIIMBER 2-Bert Wise and Frank Daecbner, Po- while tbe proportionate 1088 may be given wet, to the oth,er dry•. The cow tlve, perfect, permanent Cures.B��:if:!�ar7-W. H. Wren, Poland-Chinas, Bt. fully equal to any other part of the that reoeived the wet ratio� galnellin Cure. of Scrofula In severest forms, Salt
Joaeph, Mo. "State� The greater abundance of tame weight during the trial, the other lost . Rheum, with Intense Itching and burn-OcToBER I-E. E. Axline, Poland-Chlnas,Oal<Grove. i I Id h d b II I I tcJacltBon eo., Mo. R rasses, especi�l1y blue grass, which n weight but both remained well. ng, sea ea, 0 s, p mp es, e .

OcToBER 28-Guclgell &; Blmpson and J. A. Funk- r ai s ar 1 te i th Beaso a
.

Cure. of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, byhouser, Herefords, Independence, Mo. em n .. reen a r n e n, m Y Several years ago Mr-.J�hn. Booth, a toning and making rich, red blood.�:::'��i!' Killough" Bona, Poland-Chinas, also have some etTect on 'lessening the farmer living north from Manhattan, Cures of Nervousness and That Tired Feeling,prevalence of the disease. being of the opinion th�t corn smut _ by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues
The prevalence of the corn stalk dis- was liable to produce corn "talk disease, on pure blood. For book of cures by

eare varies in ditTerent years, being took pains to gather the IIJDut from tohe

H d' ,
From Bulletin No. 58 (June, 1800) by N. B. Mayo, M. most prevalent in years' when there field. One night his cattle broke into

00 S
B., D. V. B., Professor of Physiology and Veteri- 1nary Science, Kansas Experiment Btatlon. has been a arge, corn crop, This may the inclosure where' the smutty corn
For, many years, ever since corn has be accounted for, partially at least, and smut had been thrown out and ate

been grown extensively in this State, by the increased growth of stalks, all they wished. No injurious etTects
it haa been a common practioe to which contain a relatively larger were noticed.
gather the corn from the standing amount of indigestible material. It is The Bureau of Animal Industry ofstalks and then turn cattle into the notioed that the disease seldom occurs the United States Department of Agristalk fields, thus uti11zing as forage ,where the stalks are. small and fine. 'culture made two experiments of feed
quite a large portion of -the stalks that More cattle are probably pastured in ing corn smut to cattle under the
-would otherwise be wasted. the stalk fields on accountof the larger direction of Dr. F. L.· Kilborne, as fol-
Since the practice of pasturing the amount of stalks, and thus increase the lows:

stalk fields during the fall anu winter fatalities., ,. , "The load of corn s,-lks atTected
has been followed, there have been, Outbreaks of the disease are more with- smut (U8ti'tago maidis) removed
serious losses reported among cattle l�kely � occur with, or \0 follow closely from the field used in the preceding
that were running in the stalk fields. after storms, especially cold rain experiment (page 44) were fed to three
To the disease or condition which has storms. While the disease occurs at two-year-old steers placed separately
caused the death of cattle under these other times, the

.

increased prevalence in box stalls in a barn on Mr. Mc
circumstances the term "ccrn stalk .with or following storms seems remark- Cleary's farm. The animals had-been
disease" has been applied. While able. Whether this increase is due to in a corn stalk field for about five
there are objections urged against this the wet condition of the stalkll, or weeks prior to the feeding.. They were
name by those who are of the opinion whether it is caused by the well-known fed exclusively on the smut-laden- cora
that the cause of death is indigestion, tendency of animals to eat large quan- stalks and free smut mixed with a.
and also by others who believe that tities of food just preoeding a storm, or small quantity of -. mixture of corn
the cause of death is a poison, yet it whether it is caused by a lowered vi- meal and wheat bran for seven days
seems best, by virtue of long usage and tality of the animal brought on by the without ill etTects. Owing to the ab
commonInterpretatdon, to use the well- storm, or to a combination of these, it sence of neceBBary appliances the
understood term "corn stalk disease" i8 difficult to say. weight of the animals and of the smut
until the real nature of the disease is The disease also seems more likely to fed was not taken. It is safe to say
determined positively, and not manu- occur when cattle are just turned into that these animals consumed a much
facture new names which w11l only the stalk fields or chan.ged from a stalk 'greater quanti�f smut than the ani
serve to confuse., field that has been paStured to a new mals which died in the field. It was
The corn stalk disease is extremely stalk field which has not been pas- observed that the animals did not eat

dlfficult to study satisfactorily, owing tured. The increased tendency to the the smut readily in the field, and in
to the unoertainty of its occurrenoe, disease under these cit-cumstaiices may this experiment the animals refused it
the varied conditions and circum- be the result of indigestion, which was until apparently hunger compelledstances under which it occurs, and the induced by a change 01 food when first them to eat. The mixing, of mill
rapid course of the disease. It is rarely turned into the stalk �elds. It is well feed with the pure smut made it
that a person can respond to a call to known that a sudden dhange of food in more appetizing, and consequently a
investigate this disease, if necessary to animals is liable to cause indigestion. much larger quantity was eaten than
go any distance, and find an animal Or the increase in the' disease may be otherwise would have been. The fact
sick with the disease, and post-mortem caused by engorgement or from some should be borne in mind that the smut
examinations do not furnish conclusive injurious or poisonous substance which used in this experiment came from a
or satisfactory evidence as to the cause may be upon or contained iii. the corn corn field in which several animals
of death. stalks themselves. had died within five days after theyThe 10l1s to the live stock industry of There is also a tendency for the dis- were turned into it.
.his State is difficult to estimate, but ease to attack younger cattle. yearlings "(2) In December, 1893, six barrels
it is probably greater than tbat caused &lld two-year-olds, in preference to of corn smut were collected from sev
by any other disease except hog chol- older cattle. Whether this increased eral corn fields in which cattle had not
era. It has been estimated that the mortality is caused by indigestion in- been turned, near Van Meter, Iowa,loss from. this disease in the State o( duced by Incomplete mastication, due and shipped to tbe experiment sta
Nebraska during the fall and wiuter of to shedding of temporary teeth and tions of this bureau. This material
1889-00 was about $60,000. It is prob- cutting, of the permanent teeth, or comprised both abortIve ears with the
able that this State Butters greater whether it may be due to the fact that hUl;lks attacked by the smnt and the
losses than any other on account of the t�e digestive organs of young cattle masses of pure smut found gro1!ing on
large acreage of corn, the great num- are not mature enough to thoroughly the stalk. The total weight was 280
ber of cattle handled, 'and the usu- digest such coarse food, or it may be pounds, of which at least one-half was
ally mild winters, otTering favorable due to the susceptibility of younger smut.
opportunities for pasturIng cattle in animals to poisons; for it is well estab- "Two heifers, Nos. 238 and 284, 15 tothe stalk fields until mid-winter or lished that younger animals require 18 months old, were placed in separatelater. While the losses in the aggre- proportionately smaller doses of poison box stalls. They were bedded with
gate and often individually are severe, to atTect them seriously than older ani- peat moss instead of straw, in order
it is the opinion of many stockmen of mals, that the food should consist exclusivelyexperience that if cattle are carefully The corn stalk disease occurs under of the prescribed ration. They werehandled it pays to pasture the stalk a great variety and apparently diverse allowed to run in a small yard (sixteenfields; that' the gain from utilization of conditions. It may occur in one bunch by thirty feet) for about five hours
the forage more than compensates for of c!'ttle, while another bunch of cat- daily.
the losses of cattle which die from tle In an adjoining field under appar- "During the experiment the animals
eatIng it. ently the same conditions are not were given all the well water theyThere is a great diversIty of opinion atTected. This great variation in the wished. They were not salted. The
as to whether the corn stalk disease is occurrence bas resulted in many smut was apparently not relished byincreasing or decreasing in prevalence theories which have been advanoed by the heifers, especially by No. 238, so
in recent years. The opinion seems to stockmen and others as to the probable that it required considerable induce-
vary with the seasons; if there have cause of the disease. ment to get them to eat tne desired
been quite severe losses in a neighbor- CORN SMUT., quantity.hood in a season the opinion prevails A very common theory that has been "Beginning on the morning of Jan-that the disease is on the increase, and held for some time is, that the disease uary 17 1894 and continuing untilvice ver8a. It seems that the losses at is caused by eating corn smut (U8tilago noon of 'Febru'ary 2 (sixteen and onethe present, time are not proportion- maidis). Corn smut is a fungus which half days), the heifers were fed morn
ately as great as they were in former attacks the growing corn stalk or ear ing and eveningwith from two to three
years, but this may be accounted for, of corn. As the corn matures the smut quarts of a mixture o.f equal parts bypartially, at least, by the better condi- is readily recognized by the presence weight of cut hay and a mixture oftions surrounding cattle at the present of large dark brown or black masses of corn meal middlings and wheat brantime, both as regards food and s�elter. spores. Cattle will often eat this corn and sixteen quarts of smut. The actualThe corn stalk disease is not confined smut quite readily, whether it is on quantHy of the fungus consumed byto any particular part of the State, corn stalks or corn in the field, or on No. 238 was sixty-one pounds, or Ito dailybut is liable to occur wherever corn is fodder that has been cut and cured. average of nearly three and seven
grown and the stalk fields pastured, As the corn stalk disease does not oe- tenths pounds, and by No. 284 sixtyespeclally if the pastures are dry and our in cattle that are fed on corn fod- seven and one-half pounds, or a daily/there is no laxative green food. From der, even when the fodder contains average of four and �ne-fifth pounds.reports which I have observed the unusually large quantities of the fun- The temperatures of the animals werediseaae seems to prevail most exten- gus, indicates that the corn smut is not taken every morning alid evening. Thesively in a belt comprising the central especially injurious to cl!ottle, and ex- animals appeared to be perfectly welltwo-thirds of the State. The less. fre- perimental evidence proves conclu- throughout the time of feeding and
quent reports from the extreme west sively that corn smut is not injurious continued so for several months, dur
may be accounted for by the, small to cattle. ing which, time they were kept under pr Six months�. O'Oonnor's Businessamount of corn grown. In the extreme In 1868, Prof. John Gamgee, in inves- close observation." [Bulletin No. 10, 00Ilege.524 Minnesota. Ave., Kansas City. Mo.

Cures

OORN �TALK DISEASE.'

Sarsaparil·la.
Send address to C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

H od,1 Ptll
are the best after·dlnner

o ,8 . I S pills, aid dliestlon. 2lIC.

United States Department of Agricul
ture, Bureau of Animal Industry,
"Corn Stalk Disease and Rabies in
Cattle."]

.
-

-

In the winter of 1895-96 the Michi
gan EJperiment Station also made
some experiments in feeding smut to
cows, some giving milk and others
pregnant. They commenced with small
doses of corn smut and increased until
enormous quariUtief:1 were ,fed. The
experiment continued for one month.
No bad etTects were noticed either on
the digestive, or nervous systems,' and
of the animals giving milk' themilk
fiow was not lessened.

'

In November and Deoember, 1895, I
bad some corn smut collected from the
college farm and other fields in the
vicin1ty. One lot of 500 grams of pure
amut was extracted with alcohol; the
alcohol was then driven ott byevapo:
ration at the temperature of the room
to thirty eublo centimeters. This' was
toasted upon guinea pigs by giving
them 2 and 3 c. c. doses. No ill etTects . ,

were notioed.
Another test was made by taking

the corn smut and steeping in distilled
water sUghtly acidulated with sul
phuric acid, and after filtration the
filtrate was tested with the following
reagents for the presence of an alkaloid
or nitrogenous base which might be
poisonous: Mayer's reagent, iodine and
potassium iodide, sodium phospho mo

lybate, and platinic chloride. No re

actrions were obtained, nor 'Yere any
reactions obtained by testing the evap
orated alcoholic residue by dissolving
in acidulated water and testing with
the same reagents.
Such a mass of evidence from many

sources shows conclusively that corn
smut is not injurious to cattle and.con
sequently is not the cause of the corn

stalk disease.
(To be continued.)

Hog Oholera--Government Prescription. ,

Inquiries as to the best preventives
for hog cholera suggest the publica
tion, at this time, of the prescription
recommended by Dr. Salmon, Itf the
Bureau of Animal Industry. It is:

1 part wood charcoal.
1 part sulphur.
2 parts sodium chloride (salt).
2 parts sodium bicarbonate (soda).
2 parts sodium hyposulphite.
1 part sodium sulphate.
1 part antrimony sulphide.
Pulverize aridmix thoroughly. Dose,

one tablespoonful for each 200 pounds
weight of hog once a day.

Important to Breedere..
Everyone interested in improved

stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the
prioe of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
trhe National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general farm
and stock journal in this country, price
.1.50), and the FARMER, for Sl.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, aad save money and get a big
benefit by sending your ,subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
prcgreBBive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low prioe to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.
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3rrigPlion.
DIFFERENT METHODS OF IRRIGA

TION.
The advantages of irrigation have

been dwelt upon so much and the prof
its to be derived have been set out so

persistently that a demand has been
created for information as to practical
details. The methods of securing the
supplies of water have been dwelt upon
so that most people are ready to give
instruction about this branch of the
subject. Or if there be a suspeoted
shortage of knowledge on this score,-U
is only necessary to drop a hint to some

of the many manufacturers of ma

chinery and all doubt on this score

will be met with positive assertion as

to the means to apply. But the begin
ner finds himself lacking in knowledge
of the practical details of the art. and
is likely to conclude that 'there is a

shortage of literature on this essential.
That the young man may· know that
there is no dearth even here, we re

produce from the 1871 report of the
United States Department of Agricul
ture the following, which was written
and published before many an inquirer
of to-day as born:
"There are several different modes of

irrigation, and each of them has its
peculiar crops and lands to which it is
best adapted: 1. Bedwork; 2. Catch
water; 3. Warping; 4. Flooding; 5.
Subterraneous.
"Bedwork iT'l'igation.-This is done by

a serles of hatches or sluices in the
main ditch, on either side, opening
into lateral branches, generally at
right angles, and much smaller in size
than the main, and generally, though
not necessarily, at regular distances
from each other; the land between
each forming planes of sometimes
thirty, forty or fifty feet each, with a

water-branch running down their
slopes, upon the old ridge and furrow
principle, though the draining branch
of the feeder ditch is slightly more

marked than the old shallow furrow.
These planes or ridges must vary in
width and extent, according to the ne

cessities of the case. If it is a soil
hard to irrigate and hard to absorb,
they must be smaller in measure across

them. If the soil absorbs moisture
read'tly, a longer distance across them
will be sufficient. The crown of the
ridge should not be over fifteen inches
higher than the furrow. These lateral
branches must all' be carefully regu
lated as to the quantity of water neces
sary to effect the object, and, if poestble,
not have any waste or surplusage when
the object is accomplished and the low
est point properly watered. A careful
farmer, who has executive ability and
understands the principle, can so regu
late the water as to have scarce any
surplusage, which is a very great con
sideration in dry localities. Care'must
also be taken that the surplusage, if
any, should be carried off immediately,
by proper drains, as standing water on
crops is quite as disastrous as no water
at all: Bedwork irrigation, however,
will not pay in Colorado, because the
land requires beveling and so much ex
pense to be laid out upon it to prepare
it for the water. The best irrigators
there have entirely given it up, and
prefer a medium plan of embodying
the catchwater and flooding modes.
"Oatchwater i1'7'igation.-This is car

ried on upon quite a different principle.
Lateral branches are used from the
main ditch, as in the bedwork plan,
but not in such numbers. Only one

hatch and lateral is ordinarily used for
one class of altitude slope or declivity.
The water is taken from the main and
passes down the slope a short distance,
then takes a turn horizontally along
the side or face of the slope, and some

times parallel with the main ditch,
continuing .to the farthest point of the
slope; it is then let down to a 'lower
point, and returns on a lower parallel,
say twenty or thirty feet, to just below
the sta.rting point; thence it again
doubles at a lower point, and repeats
the process until the whole of the
water is exhausted or the land irri
gated. This process is carried on at
different places in the field, according
to the topography, contour or profile.
If there is one locality or one descrip-

How Harvest, the Kaftlr Oom.

a diameter of fourteen feet, with a

shaft twelve feet in length. It is built
with eight radial fans. 'Mr. Churchill
is able, with this wheel, to run two

pumps, one of six and the other of four
inches diameter. Since the construc
tion of this, one of large size has been
built at the Soldiers'Home, n�ar Dodge
City, furnishing power for a six and an

eight-inch Gause pump.
-I have recently constructed the larg

est "Jumbo" yet attempted. The diam
eter of the wheel is twenty-one feet,
with eight radial fans, mounted on a

steel shaft twenty-seven feet in length.
The wheel is in two sections, \nth cen

tral bearings for the shaft. Thiswheel
is intended to run a pump fifteen inches
in diameter, twenty-four-inch stroke,
furnishing about 700 gallons of water
per minute, fourteen-foot lift; also a

water elevator with a capacity of 800

gallons per minute. I find that I have
power going to waste in a fifteen-mile
wind. The question of how great a

diameter can be given a whc8el built
upon this plan and yet not be endan
gered by the high winds has not been
determined. However, should twenty,
forty or 100 horse-power be required,
the shaft can be extended indefinitely,
adding sections of radial fans of ten or

twelve feet in length, doubling the
power whenever we mllitiply the num

ber of fans by two. I am satisfied that
a "Jumbo" can be built with 100 horse
power at not to exceed $500. If the �ost
should be double the estimate, it would
still be a marvel of chespnese.
One objection urged by those who

had not observed their work, was

that only north or south winds would
furnish power. This objection has no

foundation; in fact. I have found that
when the wheel is properly constructed
it works equally well with the wind in

a�y quarter, and only stolls when the
wind comes direotly from due east
or west, whioh is so seldom .s not to
be taken into account. Wheels' of
great power should always be mounted
on a steel shaft, not less than two and
a half inohes in diameter-the spokes
seoured in cast spiders, seeueed to
the shaft by means of keys aad set
sorews. Two 'or more pulleys with

eight-inoh face w111 be found neeeesary,
to whioh to apply brakes, or ,to carry
power to grinding or other farm ma

chinery. These large wheels can be
turned loose in the highest 'winds with-'
out injury-in fact, .when all 'Other'
windmills are thrown out 'of gear by
high winds, the Jumbo is doing'double
work. The outings and shafts can be
obtained at any foundry; the other ma
terials at any lumber yard, and any
farmer, with the assistance of the

neighborhood carpenter, can build his
own wheel. Where large quantities
of water are to be raised from a depth
of from 100 to 300 feet, as is the case on

the table lands of western Kansas, 01'
where a large head of water (with low

lift) is desired, no power that I know
of will compare in point of economy
with the latest improved "Jumbo."
Dr. W. J. Workman, Ashland, Kas., in
Western Homestead.

tlon of crop- whloh needs more water
than this plan gives, the water in the
channel can be stopped or dammed up
by sods or little board sluice gates, and
the water made to run over the edges
and flood the neighboring area, the
next parallel below catching the sur

plus. It is not sound policy or economy
to dam up the main ditch in this man

ner, whioh should be used as a head
main and source of supply alone.

.

"Another plan can be adopted, and is
usual hi Colorado, to construct laterals
down the slope from the main ditch,
with diagonal furrows, about every
four or six feet, more or less, as circum
stanoes may require, to oarry the water
on either side of the laterals. In this
case, a mere plow furrow is sufficient,
and is temporary, being plowed every
year, and looations ohanged as the ex

perience of the farmer may determine.
Another plan is to ,throw laterals from
the main ditch down the face of the
slope, and draw a harrow in various
direotions from the laterals, continuing
the teeth marks with the grade of the
slope. This is a very good arrange
ment, and perhaps is better than flood
ing for ordinary crops, as the little
rivulets caused by the harrow teeth
can be better controlled than by flood
ing, though for permanent, sound, com
pact, close old grass sod, the flooding
is preferable.
"Floodi1Jg.-This system is very com

monly used in conneotion with the
catchwater plan, and is really the very
cheapest and easiest understood of
either. It is done by closing the later
als with temporary, dams or boards,
and fiooding the water over the edge.
This is as cheap as any of the systems,
and finds muoh favor, though great
caution is neoessary, ...."If the slope of
the ground is too heavy, washing of
the soU and the seed with itmay result.
This mode by some is oalled terrace
work, and Governor Hunt, at Denver,
has practiced it to some extent on 010-
ver, with admirable auocees, Another
kind of flooding is by letting a body of
water from one side of a riv;er run all
over a low pieoe of land, and letting it
off into the parent stream at a lower
point. ,

'

"Warying.-':rhis is applied to lands
submerged with water, and is scaroely
ever used, except on the seaside, where
the tides can be employed.

' It is done
by embankment of the land, and letting
in the water; allowing it to stand until
the sediment or warp is deposited.
"Subterraneous irrigation.-This is

done entirely by letting the water
into deep drains, or ditches, to
reach down into, the subsoil, and
is admirably adapted to a very
dry olimate, and for crops whioh ex

tend very deep, as it does not appear
on the surface, exoept by absorption or
upwa.rd percolation. This kind can be
used any time in the day, when the
sun is ever so hot, and it does not scald
the plants like the other systems. The
ditches are usually made the' same as

underdrainage, by brush or large stones
to fill the ditch, allowing, the water to
soak 'or seep through the soil. The
only difference between subterranean
irrigation and underdraining is in the
location ot the ditches; in the first you
place them on the highest and in the
latter on the lowest point of the land."

ll1D1TOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having
read your artioles in the FARMER of
Maroh and Aprill8iR, on Kaffir corn, I

The Jumbo Windmill. thought I would give it a trial. I
The "Jumbo" wind engine has been planted fifteen acreswith a 'fI'heat drill,

in use, in a limited way, for the last forty inches apart; thirty-five acres

ten years. The first one was built wah a wheat drill, twenty-four inches
somewhere north of Garden City, and apart. which I cultivated; and fifty
was called the "Dutch windmill." acres with a wheat drill, eight Inches

Why it was so named I have never apart, three-fourths of a bushel to the

learned. The principal incentive to its acre. The weather has been so favor
construotion and use was economy in ble for its growth that it stands about

cost. It was not thought at that time, six feet high, and some of it seven feet
that great power oould be ob(ained high. I wish to out and thresh the

from them (muoh greater than from whole crop. Will you please advise
any other form of windmill known), how to proceed? There is quite a

and yet keep the diameter of the wheel large acreage in, this oounty.' The
so small as not to endanger it in high wheat and oat crops are light, but In-

winds. dian and Kaffir corn crops are good.
This invaluable property has been J. A. PARNER.

determined quite recently. The growth Independence, Kas.
in size and usefulness has been quite -Some cut with the ordinary whee.t
gradual, and not until within the last header, but it is doubtful whetherMr.
few years have they'been sufficiently Palmer's tall Kaffir corn can be con

perfected to give a definite idea of the veniently handled with such machin
scope of their usefulness. The first ery. Better write to some O'f the
wheel of any considerable power that I manufacturers of special Kaftir' corn
am familiar with was ereoted by John machinery who ,�verti8e in the KAN
H. Churohill, of Dodge City. This has. BAS FARMER.

When a baby comes

Into this world he i.
going to have a struggle
to keep his foothold itt
the difficult places of
life, and battle against
the misfortunes that
wilt probably beset him.
No matter how well oft'
his parentsmay be, they.
can't insure him against
misfortune. The best
they can do ie to start
him with a good,
healthy, vigorous constitution.
A motherwhowants to bequeath her bab,.

a good store of strength and hardihood
ought to kee� herself }n the be!lt physic,!-l
condition dunng the time her ltttle one 1.

expected. Dr. Pierce'S Favorite Prescrip
tion has been awonderful blessing to moth

ers and their children. It gives strength to
the special organism concerned in matern

ity' It furifies the system and imparts
he�lthfu vitalit, to the nerve-centres. It

makes the eommg of baby safe and com

paratively painless.
It is the only medicine in the world de

signed by a regularly graduated physician
and skitted specialist to cure all weaknesses
and diseases ofthe feminine organism.
W. R. Malcolm. Esq., ofKnobel, Clay Co., Ark,.

writes: "My wife for perhaps four nl"."th8 pre
vious to the birth of our child took the Favorite

Prescription,' This strenJrthened her entire-sys
tem and child-birth, to fier, was very easy, be

ing attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is

13 months old and she had never been sick a day:
not so much as had the colic; she is hearty ann
-stcut, and pretty as a picture-pretty becau,Be s�e
is healthy. and we very much blame Dr. PIerce s

family medicines for it.
We keep Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Diseov

et'Y the' Favorite Prescription' and the' Pleas
ant'Pellets' in our home.and use them. We have

been married most three years and I have called
a physician Into my family but one time-at
birth of our baby."
I( all the maladies due to constipation

were taken out of medical books, there
would be little left but the covers. Con

stipation is positively, pfS'manently cured
oy Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. !'l'ev«;r
r.;ipe. Drtlggists sell them. Nothtni 18

just as good."

Improved Blue Valley Oom Harvester,
Improved machinery is In constant de

mand by the progressive element of man
kind. In no field of labor has there been
more varied and wonderful progress than
In that of agricultural pursutta, Sixty
years ago men cut their grai.n by the sickle;
to-day It Is all but ground by a machine In
the field. Ten years ago nobody heard of
any other corn barvester than that of the
sword knife and the farmer's strong right
arm; to-day It is possible for a man to have
bts.ccrn cut'while he .rldes upon the m,a

chine"only dlsIr.ounilng to shock the COl'D

that has ,fallen 'J.lPQJl ,tp.e platform at hill
feet.

.,

The Blue ;Valley -Follndry Company, In
placing upon the market the Improved
Blue Valley Corn Harvester for the fifth
consecutive year of successful operation, is
pleased to announce that It has solved many
of the difficulties In making a peillect ma

chine at a low price. The corn falls .upon
the platform In a position to be .e1lS� re

moved. The knife has two adiustmentl:\,
either up or down, or In or cut, to suit the
pleasure of the operator. The back stay,
rod, which has Interferedwith a free aetlou
from the back part of the machine in r,e

moving the corn to begin the shock row,
ls obviated by removing It entirely and

placing a dlft'erent brace In position to hold

up the guide rest.
The machine is lengthened to accommo

date the exceedingly large corn of this year
and will cut shorter corn with the same

ease.' The guide-bar Is changed so as hot

to Interfere with the taking oft' of the corn.

Hundreds of sled harvesters have been
made by the farmers of the West for cut

ting their corn. Every one of these ma

chines has been roun« to be very'
dangerous, both to man and beast. The
knife Is placed at the forward end of the
machine and the corn Is 'allowed to fall

backward, besides the operator has to
stand and kick the corn upon the sled as It
falls. Oftentimes he loses his balance and
falls before the knife, thus maiming or kill
Ing him outright; besides many valuable
horses have been entirely ruined by back
Ing upon the knife. In our harvester the
knife Is placed at the back of the machine,
the corn falls forward upon the platform
and every stalk Is cut instead of some of it

being pulled up by the roots. The operator
stands behind the knife, and In case he
should fall he cannot fall forward upon the

knife, on account of the guards, a� 1 for_,the
same reason the horse cannot back u�
the knife, as the arms act as a guard. 'I
The Blue Valley Foundry Company also \

manufactures feed mills of excellent design
and construction and at rea�nable prices.
In writing mention KANSAS FARMER.

Send $1.85 to KANSAS FARMER office fOI
one years' subscription to KANSAS FARME!
and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.

I
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Hoagland's Poland-Ohinas. The herd boar, Beldom Corwin, was far
rowed October 4, 1894, sired by Beldom

.The reputation and ,hJgh 'standing of 14251 and he by' Beldom Found 28037. Thls
Kansas .swine h�bandry becomes better boar was one of the litter that won ulass
known as time goes on, and among others and sweepstakes prizes at theWorld's Fair.
that are keeping pace wfth the develop- Another choice herd boar IS Standard
ment of thls industry is Mr: J. E. Hoag- Wilkes by Billy Wilkes Jr., he by Billy
land, whose farm, known as the Lawn WIlkes by GeorgeWilkes. The produce of
Ridge stock farm, is situated three and a these two boars are eure to give splendid
half miles southeast ofWhiting, in north- satisfaction. The b:-ood sows in the Btand:
eastern Jackson county, where Ule visitor ard herd are a superior lot of large, vigor
finds a select herd of well-bred Polands, OUII animals of splendid finlsh and quality,
consisting of about 180 head, all ages. Mr. and to give SOIDe idea of their breeding we
Hoagland began breeding registered swine notice the following: Frances., sired by
fourteen years ago, and as experience grew Graceful Index 27089 and he by Beldom
from year to year, he recruited with new. Boon 2d, dam Graceful L. Another aged
blood until he ·feels warranted in making sow is Beauty B. sired by Seldom Found
his bow to the breeders and farmers of the 28M5 and he by King Butler 5577; her dam
West more generally through the columns is Beauty 7329, sired by Rome Park 155449
of the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER. and out of Hubbard's Beauty. Another fa-
The writer made a day's visit last week vorite sow is Pocahontas, bred by O. W.

at the tarm and found a strong collection of Seneby, of Waterloo, Iowa. Bhe Is Wilkes
animals in excellent condition and of more and Black U. B. breeding. The brood sow,
than just the ordina!'y kind. Three herd Model, by Graceful Index 27089, dam Model
boars were used during the past year- F. Another type of sowworthy ofmention
Young Competition 15082 S .• Kansas Chip Is White Face U. S. by Darkness Quality
15083 S. and a grandson of J. H. Sanders, 14861 out of U. S. White Face 33711. The
the not.ed World's Fair winner. Young sire of this sow traces closely to. Graceful
Competition was sired by Competition Index and Seldom Found, Darkness and
10S60 S. and he by Mc. Tecumseh 4480 S.; King Butler, and his dam to Bla.ck U. S.,
his dam was Miss Tecumseh Corwin 28524 Success and Tom White Face. These few
B., by Chip's Perfection 10079 S. and out of animals noted show something of the char
Grand Quality 28527 S. This harem mas- acter of the breeding in the Standard herd.
ter is an individual of great size, scaling 68 About .Ilfty head are now ready for fall
inches in length, heart 78 and fiank 79. His trade a number of which will be included
breeding and size warrants his use in herds' ,

n th� publio sale with Quality herd owned
when the "just a little" under size predom- bj"Willis E Gresham at Hutchb:is�n next
inates in the females belonging to the Blaok month. �. Nation's'regular card a�pears
u. S. and the Wilkes families, �nd especl- in our "Breeder's Directory" and hill herd
ally when more size is desired In any herd is Btandard, as the name indicates, because
that size in brood sows Is wanted. Young he has met with great success in the mat
Competition now l!Ias to his oredit in the ing and mingling of the best biood with
youngster division of the herd twenty-nine pronounced individual types, so that in
sons and nineteen daughters, all out of well- :tellding buyers are sure to find strong,
bred dams. His chief coadjutor, Kansas healthy and fanoy animals at all times.
C19P 15088 S., was farrowed'"June 22, 1894, .

sired by the 1250 boar, Admiral Chip 7919 Bert Wise, of the Btate Line stooli: farm,

S.; his dam was Oold Coin Model 20745 B., Reserve, Kas.• and Frank Daeschner, of

by Gold 7412 S. and out of Protection Queen the Artifioial Lake stook farm,' at.Preston,
16926 S. The up-to-date Poland man will Neb., have clasped hands and said they are

at once recognize that his breeding is all going to �er one of the grandest opportu

right and the visitor finds the seventeen nities to breeders of thoroughbred Poland

boars and twelve gilts by him are above the China swine that has ever been offered in

average. They have good backs, are mel- the West. In order to do this they have

low and have stout, short legs on goad feet. conoluded to select one h-qndred of the best

His sire, Admiral Chip was a sure winner out of nearlytwo hundred head of these

when out in his yearling and two-year-o!d two great herds and make a combination

show-yard dress. Both these herd masters sale on Beptember 2, at the home of Bert

having been used at Lawn Ridge farm as Wise, Reserve, Brown county, Kansas.

long as they could be from themodern breed- Look up their advertisement in the next

er's standpoint of experience,have been oat- issue of this paper and send in your order

alogued and will be included in the annual for a oatalogue, whioh will be free to .all

sale offering of Mr. M. C. VanselI, ofMus- .an.d will contain ,some very valuable infor

cotah, Kas., which will take place on Mr.' platton. Write to either Frank Daesohner,
Vansell's farm, near Muscotah, Tuesday, Preston, Neb., or BertWise, Reserve, Kas.

September 8, when those that are desirous Send in your order at once and convince

of securlug' a tried and sure breeder will yourself of the merits of this grand offer

have an opportunity to get what they want ing, and you will soon come to the conclu

from the competitive sale ring. The young sion that this is an opportunity that you
lieutenant is a grandson of J. H. Sanders cannot well afford to miss.

11205 S. and has the sure-enough Sanders
back, ham and bone. Space forbids further
detail ooncerning him at this writing.
Among the barem queens Is Our Pride

85616 S. by Lord Wylie 14899 O. and out of
Miss Whiting 11594 C. This is doubtless
one of the most profit"ble females in the
State. Her record for three years shows
three litters in less than twelve months
each year, with an average of about eight
to the litter. She belongs to the useful
kind and has, as it were, the premier place
in the herd and several daughters and

granddaughters in the herd. There are

far too many females to enter upon a de
tailed description at this time.
In the youngster division the visitor finds

a strong, thrifty lot of mellow ones, possess
ing size and quality and of the kind that
extra good top selections can be made of
either sex and of groups not akin. The Many of KANus FJ.RMBR readers are fa
farm is easy of access, being situated on ,.miliar with the New York Tribune, the pa
two railroads, that afford easy, rapid ship- per upon which Horace Greely expended
menta in the four cardinal ·directions. the best labors of a lifetime. We have per
Those desiring further information eon- fected arrangements by which we can fur

cerning the herd are very cordially invited nish one year's subsortptlon to KANSAS
to visit the farm or send for a free copy of FARMBR and New York Weekly Tribune for
the herd catalogue. W. P. BRUSH.

'1.25, received at this office.

Green: M;anuring.
EPI'l'OR' KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. C.

C. Waters;' of Wellsville, Kas., asks
about the advisabf.lity of plowing under
a green orop of cane. ,To this question
I say "don't:" Unripe cane oontains a

large amount of matter similar to vin

egar, and when turned under. it will
take.the soil about three years to work
off and recover ft'om tliis violent appli
cation of acid matter.
Mammoth clover is the very best

green manure and should be grown on

every farm. The crop ripens for hay
about July 10 to 15, after we·are done

oultivating and when the weather is
good for haying. The second growth
is very valuable for fertilizer. How

ever, it is erroneous to suppose that
the olover tops give the desired fertU

ity to the soil, save as the produoing of
a good moohanioal effeot on the soil.
It is the clover : roots that have the

great value, henoe the tops can be
used for hay and not much taken from
the land in the form of fertilizer. It
will be seen from this that very young
clover has not enough root growth to
be of much value, but should be al
lowed to grow a year, then cropped for

hay, then plowed under for fertilizer.
It has been generally understood

that clover absorbed free nit.rogen
from the air and' deposited it in its
roots. It is now known that the activ
ity of the lower forms of llf�baote.r1a
or mlcrobee=cause the plant to pro
duce little nodules or tubercles on the

roots, and it is through these little
tubercles that the plant gets its at

mospheric nitrogen. The air enters
the soil and the nitrogen is extracted
and deposited by these little mlcrobes.
In some soils the necessary miorobe is
absent and clover w111 ,not do well
there until otlier soil oontaining these
microbes is spread on, and this Is called
soil inoculation, It wul be seen that
olover, peas and· other le�mes get
their nitrogen from the air and
when we plow: them up we add just so
much nitrogen from the air. On the
other hand, suoh plants as.buokwheat,
mustard or any non-leguminous plants,
draw their nitrogen from-the soil, and
when we plow tqese under we do not
add anything eXQept ,the good mechan
ical effeot that the top produces on the
soil.
I would advise Brother Waters to

feed down his cane, either by pastur
ing it or ouring it, and apply the ma

nure from it, but to be careful how he
plows it under.

'

Every thinking farmer will admit
that the time has come when we all
must use clover, and the farmer .who
has pure seed for sale should advertise
it, stating that it contained no foul
seeds. A large per cent. of the seeds
found 1'n stores for sale are badlymixed
with other seeds and should be avoided.
Early or May olover-is fit to out here
in May and a seed. crop can be cut

early in August and another crop can

be allowed to grow and be plowed un

der. It is not so good for fertilizing as

Mammoth olover, and must be cut for

hay at the season when we are having
heavy rains and right in oultivating
time. C. J. NORTON.

L�ve1ing Instrument.
In laying off land for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de
termine the levels. The KANSAS
FARMER has desired to offer its patrons
a reliable, low-priced instrument for
this purpose, and has finally secured
the one herewith illustrated. It is·

manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufacturer of
fine mechanical tools at Athol, Mass.,
who warrants it to be -. true in every
respect.
The price of the instrument is $12.50

at the factory. Bya special arrange
ment we are able to furnish it to
subscribers, together with a year's
subsoription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express office in Kan

sas, charges prepaid, at themanufactur
er's price. Send orders with money to
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.

Large aud frequent doses (twenty
drops every four hours) of tincture of
aconite are recommended by Professor
Law in congestive cases of milk fever.

Very low rates will be made by the Mis
souri. Kansas & Texas railway. for excur

sions of August 18. September 1', 15 and 29,
to the South, fot' Home-seekers and Har
vesters. For particulars, apply to the near

est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad
uate OntariO Veterinary college. Toronto. Can

ada. Can be consultad on all diseases of domeBtlo
animals at omoe or by mall. Omoe: 111 Wen Fifth
street. Topeka, Kae.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEEBS.

LiV8StockAuctioDaar..JAJ;.:i.::;�=:'S!
8ales made everywhere. Refer to the best breed·

en In the West, for whom I sell. Satisfaction gu.....
anteed. Terms reaaonable. Write before olalmlng
date•. Mention K..uiSAS FABMJIIR.

ELI ZIMMERMAN,·Ulawatha. Kansall,
Live Stock'and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and reglatered live stoot a speolalty.
Write for dates. Sales conducted anywhere In the
oountry. Best of references and satlsfactlon guar
anteed,

Publishers' Pa:ragraphB. SA.8AWYlIIR. FINlII 8TOCK AUCTIONlIIlIIR
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kaa, Have thirteen dif

ferent seta Of stud boots and herd bOKS of cattle
and hogs.. Compile ca�logues. Retained by the
City 8toot Yards, Denver, Colo., to mate all their
large combination sales of hones and cattle. Have
acid for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of line hor-el a
.peclalty. Large acqualntanoe In California, New
Menoo, Te:ua and Wyoming Territory. where I
have made numeroul publlo sal••.

Remember that you oan get the KANSAS

FJ.RMBR and the Kansas City Dally sta»,
both for one year, for 14, or the KANSAS

FARM.R and the Kansas City Weekly Star,
both for one year, for '1.20.

We oan furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and'
Peteraon'8 Magazine, each one year. for

'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and Arthur'8

Home Magaz(ne for '1.65. Send to this

office amounts above named.

� Anll DO YOU WANT A JOB SEND

'1I'-l'�"'-�""
AT '/OM

i4WC)25f/'JJ'" IJAY\.� ._,' FOR
c,

-� SAMPLE
EASILY MADE STAR HAMEF'ASTENE" CO. CHICAGO. ILL"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's

Cow," is practioal,waswritten by a woman

who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap---only 10 cents for a 25-cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMBR.

Send to this office.

Stack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings, Tents and everytblng made of cot·

ton duck. Every farmer should have a stack cover.
Address best house In the country for these goods,
().. J. Baker,l04 W. i'hlrd St., Kansas City, Mo.

HR,ASS BAND
IDstrnments, Drums, Uniforms, Equip
mente torBands and Drum Corps. Low
est prices ever quoted. Fine Catalo,R', 400
DlustratioDs,mailedfree; it gives Band
Musio & Instruct'Ds for AmateurBands.

« LYON'" IIEALY.
Cor_ Adam. St. aDd "'.bub beuue, Cbleqo.UL

Oan't Loan His Turkey Hen.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. A.

T. Ellison asks for my turkey hen and
brood to eat his potato bugs. I cannot

spare her. At present, and for some

time past, she has kept the worms off
of the cabbages. I have never Been

over 100 potato bugs in my life and
that was this year. I shall be pre
pareJ to fight them next year·, and had
about ooncluded to get a powder gun
and apply dry Paris green, two. rows
at a time.
Slugs can be knocked oft into pans

with oil in them, by usini' a stick to
hit the vines and holding the pan under
the vines. C. J. NORTON.

Gossip About Stock. W. McKay Dougan, M. D., surgeon' in

STANDARD HBRD OF POLAND-CHINAS-Is oharge at Western Shoshoae Agency, at

located near the city limits of Hutentnson, White Rock, Nev., owns a fine farm in

Kas., and is owned by Mr. L. Nation, who Noble county, Okla. He desires to contract

has one of the best equipped farms for a with some J!'Ood farmer to take charge of

model hog breeding establishment in Kan- and cultivate his farm for several years.

sas, He has been breeding the proper sort Anyone desiring suoh a situation, will do

of Poland-Chinas for a number of years in
well to write the .Doctor, at White Rook,

Kansas and is a well-known buyer from.the
Nev.

best breeders of the country, and has been We have received the announcement of

able to dispose of his surplus stock to regri- the Kansas City Sohool of Law, at Kansas
lar customers until the present time, but City, Mo., of wl!lich Hon. Francis M. Black,
owing to the fact that during the past year ex-Chief Justice of Missouri, Is President.

he has increased his breeuing herd largely It disoloses a splendidly arranged course of

by the purchase of the cream of "Circle U" instruction and a corps of able lecturers

herd of Poland-Chinas, formerly owned by and instructors, including some of the most

W. H. Underwood, and with the addition of eminent lawyers of the West. One thing
ohoice selections from other noted herds, which has contributed largely to the great
he now has twenty brood sows of elegant success of this institution Is the plan of

breeding and all choice individuals, also .. having its sessions in the evening, which
four herd boars that are exceptional sires appeals to the need of a large class of stu

and their produoe are remarkable for their dents by enabling them to be emplayed dur

Uniformity as the get of the respootive inl!' the day and thus earn theirway through
sires, somuch so indeed that almost anyone college. Such opportunities for education

can tell at sight the sire of any of them, the are much needed in the West and are wp,l

pigs being so well marked. The stook is of oomed by many who are dependent wholly
extra 1118, Jet ItroD, and Imooth Iln1ah. or in part upon their own efforta.

Bannerman's Phenyle T��:d
For Hog Lice, Ohlcken Lice, Horn-fly.

8heep Tick and Maggots and Hog Cholera. Nothing
equals Bannerman's Phenyle as a germicide. It Is
all that is claimed tor It. A trlat package. s-pound
can, 'I, or 25-1" ,,,1\ pall, $�.60. Once tried you will
not be without It Mention this puper. }<'or full par-

��'!!�'b��?'iel� l���.:.!'§t-�lw�;:;�nJft�O(lk

Study Law
In a Practical The Kansas City

Sohool of Law

One Fare to Oleveland and Return. Wa follows a practical �8n. Its sessions are

For the biennial encampment of the Y• held In the evenings. urlngthe day students
elther attend Bome one of the numerous

Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank, at ���r����ts�ri":���·I���(Ut'��.o�ri'�W���::"'Y,':."�':,'l!
Cleveland, August 28 to 80, the Nickel Plate rr;j:��� e�e���'i-"g; ra�dtl,':.�ht11�a��':li;::; �1�::C�'!\�
Road will sell tickets August 22, 28 and 24 and Universities offar. The be.t lawyers In the U. S.
at 18;50 for the round trip, Chicago to Clevp,- lecture and Instruct here. Spechll Unes (aujl'ht If de-

land and return, being '1.50 lower than via �\"��ce.Gr���8��'ii' ��gsh���i�1l1�te?'����� rt):re r.�I�
other lines. Tickets available on all trains, Information.

returning until August SI. Further infor- Kansas Cl·ty School of Lawmation cheerfully given on application to J. ,

Y. Calahan, General �ent, III Adams WM. P. BORLAND, Dean,

Itreet, Chlca&'o, m. 1lH
.
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THE· "EWELED GLOVE.
...teet Partala. Jj'ad WhlClb b Now _ It.

"a,. Dere. '

The latest fad in the way of eccentric
dress Is the ,wearing of jewels· upon va

rious articles of clothing. This extrav
agance origina.ted in Paris where the

jewelers are fallbig over one another
in the attempt to find some new use to
which to put. gems.
There are now' OR . the market as a

.

unique result of this attempt to find or
devise something new, gloves, in the
backs of which are set precious stones,
diamonds, rubies, pearls. and emeralds,
and In fact !loy gem whose natural col
or harmonizes or makes a pleasing con
trast to the eoloe of t.be glove. Dia
monds seem. to be the favorite gems
used for this purpose.

:

The jewels are set in the back of the' DeSClrlptloD 01 a Patter. Which .Ia Va..,
glove, along the seam, and are held in Popular I. France.
placc by means of a small nut attach- A design for a round centerpiece that
ment. Thus far only few of the more will work out beautifully is shown in
advanced women of the ulta-fashlon- cut; and while it may seem elaborate
able set have. taken to wearing the di- IIJld a great deal of work, i,t is in reality
amond ornamented gloves, but the fad quite. a simple pattern to carry out,
is slowly but surely spreading and no As the ornament is distributed around
man can tell to what extent it may be the outer edge it lends a pleasing' con
carried. trast to the open center when it i'l
The wearing ot gems, according to worked either in outline stitch or solid.

jewelers have never been so widespread From 15 to �o inches is a good size to
and extensive as at the present time. make a centerpiece of this design, but
While a year or two ago it was eon- it will not develop well if made small
sidered bad form to wear any but the ee than 14 or 15 inches, as it would
plainest jew�.ls, the other extreme will 'crowd .the ornament too much; lS

inches is .perbaps the beet size, meas
urlng from the outer edge of the but
tonholed scallops. The buttonhdled
edge is preferred to a fringed one, as it
is more durable and launders better.
However, if the fringe be desired, the
scallops may be worked and ·the lincn
fringed up to them, and after the piece
has been used for awhile and-the fringe
begins to show sign of wear, it is an

easy matter to cut it off.
For fine work it 'is hardly necessary

to state that the best quality of round
thread linen is the most satisfactory;
it may be fre.quently laundered without
showing the slightest signs ·of weal',
it is easy to embroider on, it holds Its
shape well, and these are not the only
advantages it holda over other mate
rlals, BR those who ha.ve used it already
know.'\- 'For very ·=£ne·:work,. suob as

some of these destgns suggest, a very
good material may be found in Japan
ese grass linen; it is 'fery fine and thin,
having a surface somewhat like bolt
ing cloth, and ita general appearance is
like that of good surah silk. Its great..
est width is only 34 inohes, and itwill

DI.torT 01 tile Pr0lrre•• 01 the InventIv.

Facult,. .&mons Them.

The United' States patent office
records give some interesting informa
tion in regard to the progress of the
inventive faculty among American
women. 'T4!l office was established in
1790, but it was nearly 20 years before a

patent was issued to a woman. The
flrat was in 18011. This was issued for
a method of weaving straw with silk or
thread. In 1826 there were 14 patents
issued to women, a. larger number py
far than had been issued any previous
year. It is singular to note that the
feminine genius for invention ap
peared to slumber from that time, un
til it was suddenly aroused by t�e
great war. Mlilny of the women's pat
ents that then poured into the patent
office were for implements and ma

tcrials of war and for hospital appli
ances and sick-room devices. From the
60s the number of women patentees
steadily Increased. In 1870 it was 60;
in 1880, over 90; in 1890, over 200, and In
1893,o\"er 300. From 1809 to 1888 women's
inventions averaged 30 a year. From
1888 to 1892, 230 a year; and since 181)2,
280 a year. Of the subject of these in
ventions, wearing apparel heads the
list, with 160 different paten,ts in two

.1c�.-!.nd UaI� Nm..� q_oo%..in8'

TOO LATE.

WhlLt use for the rope If It be not flung.
Till .the swlmmcr's grasp to the rock has

clung?
What help In a comrade's bugle blast
When the p.erll of Alpine height Is passed?
What need that the spurring pean roll
When the runner Is safe within the goal?
No, nOi If you have but II. word of cheer,
Speak It while I am alive to hear.
How much would I care for It could I know
That when I am under the !!;rass or snow.The raveled garment of life s brief day
Folded and' quietly Iald away,
The spirit let loose from mortal bars,
And somewhere away among the stars.
How much do you think Itwouldmatter then
What praise was lavished upon me when
Whatever might be Its stint or store,
It neither could help 1101' harmme more?.

-Margaret J. Preston.

AS' YOU' GQ THROUGH LIFE.

Don't look for the flaws as you go through
life;

And even when you find them
It Is wise and kind to be somewhat blind,
And look for the virtue behind them.

For the cloudiest night has a tint of light
Somewhere In Its shadows hiding;
It Is better by far to look for a star,
Than the spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs ever away
To. the bosom of God's great ocean;

Don't set your force 'galnst the rlver's course
And .thlnk to alter Its motion.

Don't waste a curse on the unlverse
Remember It lived before you;

.

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form.
But bend and let It go o'er you.

The'world will never adjust Itself
To sult your whims � the letter;

Some things go wrong YO-Ir whole life long,
And the sooner you Know It tbe better.
It Is tolly to fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last In the wrestle;

The wisest man shapes Into God's plan
As water shapes Into a vessel.

-JeWish Ttd('IIg8.

FAMILY SCRAP BAG.

Mice love pumpkin seeds, and will be
attraoted to a trap baited with them
when they will pass by a piece of meat.
A tliin coating made of three parts

lard, 'melted with on� part rosin, and
applied to stoves and grates, will pre
vent their rusting during the summer.

. Cream or milk that has turned but I�
not soured may be made sweet by stir
r:ng into it one teaspoonful of carbon
ate otmagnesia to each quart of milk.
To keep flatirona clean and smooth,

rub them first wi.th a piece of wax tied
in' a cloth and afterward scour them on

u paper or cloth Rtr� with coarse

Ilalt.
The beatway to remove sand and grit

from small fruit, when washing is nee
psury, is to lay the fruit loosely in n

clean basket and dip the basket into
freith, clean water.
Currants dried at home for winter

lise are much nicer than those that can
be bought and are. easily done. Picle
them over and remove the stems, spread
them on plates, sprinkle well with
sugar, and dry them in .the sun orIn a

slow oven.

It is said that if a lamp wick h
soaked in vinegar 24 hours beforebeing
placed in the lamp a clearer fiame will
be. insured. Wicks should be changed
often, as they soon become clogged and
do not permit the free passage of the
un..
If a cloth is wet in vinegar and then

wrung out as dry 8S possible with the
hands and wrapped around cheese and
then the whole put in a large papee'bag
and kept in a cool place the cheese will
retain the moisture. and freshness of a
new-cut cheese, and wsll not mold.
The severe itching and smarting pro

duced by being poisoned with ivy oa�
or dogwood may be relieved bywsshing
the parts affected with a solution of
saleratus water-s-two teaspoon-fuls to a

pint ofwater-and then applying clotha
wet with extract of witch hazel.
If oil is spilled on a carpet Immediate-

1y scatter corn meal over irt, and the oil
will be absorbed. Oil that has soaked
Into a car-pet may be taken out by lay
ing a thick piece of blotting paper over
it and pressing with a hot fiatiron; re
peat the operation, using a·f,resh piece
ot pa.per each time."

-

Often a defective cover will be found
among tihe fruit jars and cannot be
screwed down to make the jars tight.
Put a little putty around between the
cover and rubber. and when the t.op IS

screwed down as tightly as possible
press the putty in around t.he crevice;
when the pllltty becomes hard the jar
will 'be found air tight. .

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair P.enewer
haa restored gray hair to its original color
and prevented baldness In ·,hou.and. of
0.188. It will do .0 to you.

800D be reached, and jewels "Will be
worn in ways'never before thought of.
Like every other fashion which origi

nateS in I'aris, the fad of wearing dia
mond backed gloves has crossed the

English channel and-a few of the more

daring English leaders of fashion have
promptly had jewels set In- the backs of
their gloves.' Following the invaria
ble order of such things, the fad will
reaeb this country during the present
season.

American girls will doubtles's com

bine this fad with the other one of
wearing the stones appropriate to the
month of their birth. 'I'hen those who
believe in planetary influence upon !ohe
human dlsposttlon wHl have only to

glance at the glove to know the charac
ter .f the girl.

WOMEN AS INVENTORS.

utensils, with 100 Inventions;' fur�
nlture, 115; heating or washing 01'

cleansing apparatus, more than·.O
each; sewing and spinning devices and
building apparatus, about 30 each; and
educational and surgical apparatus,
toys and trunks, about 20 each. Other
lines In v7hich women have tried their
inventive genius are preembulators,
barrel and bicycle attachments, print
ing and bottling apparatus, boxes and
baskets, clocks horseshoes, mo

tors, muslcal :

instruments, plumbing
lind preserving devices, screens, sta

tionery, . theatrical apparatus, toilet
articles and typewriter attachments.
Most of the patents were for improve
ments on some previously -exlstdng de
vice.

ROUND CENTERPIECE.

ROUND CENTERPIECE.

range from two to three dollars a yard�
It may not be possible to find it at
the large dry-goods houses, but it can
always be had at the shops which make
a specialty of importing Japanese and
Chinese goods. Take care in selecting
it, however, os there are several
grades, and only the beat is
smooth enough in texture for
our purpose. As the threads are hand
spun, a-nd the fabric hand-woven, it is
impossible to get it as regular as Irtsh
linen; but for fine embroidery it i,.
most desirable, and its beautiful finish
recommends it for all kinds of dainty
embroidery when hemstltching is no't
desired. The threads may be drawn,
but are so fine and irregular it is a

somewhat difficult matter, and when
drawn the result is not always satisfao
tory.-Demorest's Magazine.
To measure a room in order to find

out how many rolls of paper will be
required to cover the walls, multiply
the length by the height of each wall,
add together the number of square feet
of the walls, getting total number of
square feet. Allow on·e-ha.lf roll 01
paper for each door and window. Di
vide the whole amount by 33, whichWill
give you the number of rolls of papel'
r�q'Ulred '9'" the w!IJ1!.r !p-clu�w.I"'Yayi�

THE LATEST PARASOLa
More

.

Gor.eou. and Dalnt,. Tbl. 8_0•.
Than EYer Beto....

Parasols have blossomed out more
gorgeous than ever this season, andma
tertals are·employed which never en
tered into their construction in y�ars
gone by•. Rich, soft tints, rather than
bright, glaring colors, are most fash
.louable, and Dresden fiowered and
chine patterned taffetas and brocaded
silks make the most useful parasols,
which in some instances match the cos

tume. But this is not considered n'ec
.

essary to good style, as one flowered
silk parasol, well chosen, is equally
pretty with many different gownc,
Parasols of grass linen come in great

variety, and they are extremely useful,
too. Plain parasols of silk in delicate
colors and with dainty enameled 'han
dies are the favorites with the most
distinguished women in society, but
the elaborate confections of lace and
chiffon must have some mission among
the wealthy portion of' the fair sex.

Many of the chiffon parasols are lined
with chiffon, and it is shirred, and
ruched up lind down the sticks with
reckless disregard of the quantity of
the materlal. Two or three rufflee trim
the edge,with a ruche above and around

FASHIONABLE PAnASOLS.

the top, and one novel design is a white
silk paraaol covered with white chiffon
ruftles edged with narrow cream lace.
Colored chiffon parasols are also fash
ionable. Glace sik para..sols are lined
with cascades of chiffon and fringed
with green Ieaves, and with the new

fad for soft, quiet colors comes the
dove-colored parasol lined with pink.
Knife-plaited frills of silk trim the
edge of some some of the shot stlk para
sols. Carved ivory, Dresden china and
all sorts of natural wood handles have
usurped the place of gold and silver,
and added to these are enameled
handles, and all sorts of. freak handles.
with an orange an apple or a bunch of
cherries at the end, and parrots and
birds of vartous kinds are represented.
-Chicago Chronicle.

"Canst thou minister to a mind dis
eased1" asks Macbeth. Certainly, my lord j
the condition of the mind depends largely,
if. not solely, on the condition of the stom
ach, liver and bowels, for all of which com

plaints Ayer's Pills are "the sovereignest
thing on earth."

eFREE
trlallD yoar ho_. ClIt tblo out ODd -.I r..
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LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
The Peerless Remedy

Por 8&11 a\ Druggists. Price, $1.00 Per Bo\t.l.

THE DII .... H. McLEAN MEDIC'NECO.



WW'�p.. 111 J? f'p"-' I (laid: ''Tricks and gq.mes,� :wh�h_ph08 .

\IUIne 80ung aro M.,. -phorus is used should ;nq� be 'indulged
�_� ��

' in by persons who are not used by long
experience to handling. such st1,llr�
Phosphorus is one o.f the most danger
ous commoditieS which, we have to'
handle, and should never be used for

amusement purposes, or: in playing
trfeka, unless by a chemist or some one
else thoroughly familiar with Its use.

.

"In parlor magic games, if it must be
�sed, a large kettle lull of water sh!'ultl

THE WEB OF LIFE.

A thousanp. busy fingers,
Day and night,

.

Weave a wondrous web of mlngled .

Shade and light.
o the glory of Its beauty
As It swiftly Is enrolled I .

Oh the shining of Its sliver threads.
The flashing of Its gold I

The devices quaint and rare,
Which the flickering and the gleaming

Of Its mystic tissue bear!

Bright as the dew
To the Illy·cup glven

Soft as the blue
Of the midsummer heaven

Siowly,slowly, slowly
The glowing gold grows dim,

The busy fingers silently Instead
Weave In the darkness of a sable thread.

The early splendor waxeth cold and dead;
As when at vesper hour

A cry of human woe shall overpower
. The jubilate of a choral hymn.
For the child asleep on the mother's breast,
Is the marvelous web begun;

When the, daisies bloom on the old man's
grave,

The web of life Is done.

Bending from heaven,
Joyous or grieving,

AJ!gels watch over
The web In Its weaving.

Oh tried and true,
-

How shall tbe garment be wrought for you,
That your souls may stand
Orowned and exultant at God's right hand?
No richer gem In the diadem
Encircling a monarch's brow appears
Than the priceless pearls of 0. mother's tears
For 0. charm against the tempter's snares,
Weave In the gold of 0. mother's prayers.

Tinsel of falsehood
Glisten there never;

Truth alone dureth
Forever and ever.

Weave In the might of a woman's heart
The strength of II. hero's soul->

So shall your garments be silken soft
'

When you reach tbe distant goal.
But strong as the knights of long agone,
When they went forth to fight with their

armor on. •

o dearly loved,
When the day Is done,

May angels rejotee
In a victory won I -

And your robes be free from travel stain,
Washed In the blood of the Lamb that was

slain. -Gafl Ham�lton.

PHOSPHORUS MAGIC.
A Popular Amusement Which Ie Full of

Danlrer and Peril..

Parents, school principals and others.
are just beginning to rea,uze the dan;
ger attendant upon the practice, whlch.
is becoming quite too common, ofusillg' .

phosphorus as an agent for playing boy;_ >
ish pranks, or for the purpose of mak
Ing miniature fireworks in parlor
magic shows. It is also frequently
used in "haztng" tricks by college boya,

.

lind Is freely sold and recommended by
amusement promoters.
It is genetally prepared for such pur

poses by placing a half pint of solid
phosphorua in a pint Florence flask.

•

WHEN HEATED�STREAMS OF FffiE IS
SUE FROM IT.

udding water and heating over a spirit
lamp.
The Florence :flask,- used by the ItaJ

lans principally for puttin8' up wine, h..

round-bottomed and covered with
wicker work. �s s;)on as the water ill
the flask becomes heated streams of
flre issue from it in the shape of min
iature skyrockets. If the heat be re

moved and reapplied three or four timc'J
the upper surfa.ee of the flask becoml'S
dry and the particles adhering to th�
side of the flask scintillate like stars.
emitting brilliant rays, and many of th�
c.tars will shoot from side to side. SUell
exhi),itions as these are strenuoU81y
condemned by practical cheinists.

•

Durand Woodman, one of the leading
chemists in New York, whose attention
wY._ck&lmi9 i.U..JJlb,teot_b)' \.h��ter,

THE CLEV,ER YAKAMIK.T\.IP�HARRY·S �STRATEGY.

Bow BIll Sheep G-;;;-"t .t • PerpleKed A .South American Bird Wblcb, J[ao*.
Nelll'hbor'1 �K�nle, , Bow to Herd Sheep. ,!,- }.

.
-

In the west of England.& hedge rOO._!) A dog tha,t, unaided, may be:trusted
Is usually flnished off w.1th Bla�s that to shepherd a flock of sheep is eonsld

projoot, and this is to pr�ve:rit rabbits, ered a sagacious animal, buta shepherd
even sheep, from .overleaping· thE-uL In. .blrd whioh will drive its chargee-to pas
Cornwall, on the hedge top is a foot):latb ture, protect them from prowling ani
beside a. large deep cleft, in the la.nd, mals, and gnthering them carefully to
tha.t converts its,elf into a. torrent in gether at nightfall, bring them safely
wet weather, It 18 a- common sight to home again, is something till recently
see women, amd children on,4clleir w,y unheard -of in this part of the world.
to -scbool, penciled against the sky Such 0. bird is the yakamik of So�tb
walking on the hedge tops .. So whcn America.. The settler in Venezuela and
certain hedges have thus been convert- British Guiana needs no dog to care for
ed into footways, theil, a rail is often his sheep and poultry. He bus aneftl

put across them to prevent horsemen cient guardian in the shape of a crane
from using them in like �o.Iufer. whleh he, or an Indian for him, trains to
Anent sliecp jumping hedges, awriter obey the voice of itsm.as�.

In Chambers' Journal tells a tale of 11
To the care of. thIS bird, BIlys the

certain old rogue who wentby thename Youth's .Companion, he intrusts hi'i

of Tup-Harry. This Is how he got his sheep, �Is�ducks and other I?Oultry, and
nickname. Harry wus a small farmer, sees them. depart to their feedlng
and he had a neighbor with better grounds se�ure �n the knowledge that

means and a better farm than his own. the cranewill bring them aU back safe

One very dry season Hurry bad come to ly. �oe to the unlucky animal that,
the end of his grass for a flock of sheep prowl�n� about to s�al, is det.t;cted by
he possessed. His neighbor had, how- the vlg'ilant, yakamik. The �Ird SHiV

ever, got a fine fleld 01 mangel-wurzel. agely attacks the mara.uder WIth wi�
Harry looked over the -hedge-a. hedge and book, and forces l,t to retreat In

furnished with outstanding slate__and haste
",
A dog is no�atch for the crane.

greatly longed .for these' mangels for .
At wgh�all �A bud returns wlthIta

his sheep' but he did not relish running ftoclc, never Ioslng the way, no matter

the risk �f being caught taking them, how fal' it may wander, for its sense o�
So he went in the <3vening in to his 1\eld, location is very acute. Arrived a.t ho�e, .

that was bare of 'grass, put his head It roosts upon a tree or shed near Its

against tbe hedge bent. his back and' charges, to be ready to resume its super
called: "Tupl Tu�1 Tupl" whereupon vision 01 them when they are let out

- - -

again in the morning.
The bird is as affectionate as it is

trustworthy. It will follow its master
about, capering with delight apd show
ing its appreciation of his earessee by
the most absurd movements.
Mr. Car,ter Beard, in an article in tho

Popular Science News, says tha.t the
yakamik is so jealous of other house
hold pets that when It appears atmeal
times it will not take its own food un
til it has driven off every cat and dog
and secured fun posseasion for itself.
It can bear no rival in its master's

favor, and will not even tolerate the ne
gro waiters unless it knows them well.

{.i:./
.___

. . .
___...-:.
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THE BOTTLE MAY EXPLODE.

always be in position beneath the bottle
containing the phosphorus, so that if
the flask should break the flery fluid

ADRIAN, MICH., June ao.-The recent death
of Austin Oorbln, the New England multl

mlllionalrel at his villa} near Newport, N. H.,elicits spec 11.1 Interest nere. 1\11'. Oorbln has
the most extensive private preserve for
large game that probably exists, covering
25,000 acres In the Blue mountain forest. On
this ma_gnUlcent range much of the Page
Woven Wire Fence has been used, the works
for the manufacture of which exist In this
city.
The great financier had adopted the Adrian

product In preference to all others. He had
given mucli attention to preserving from ex
tinction. the American bulJalo; and one.or
the sj;lpulatlons submitted for enclosing his
New Hampshire domain was that the fence
should be proof against attempts to leap It,
or break through, on the part of these pow
erful and agile animals.
Unllke barb wire and analogous devices,

the Page product Is a protection Instead of a
menace tit animals within Its enclosure. A
short time ago he donated to the Park Oom
missioners of New York II. number of bison
from his Blue mountain herd, with the COII-

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachers of Oratory, Music and Art.
THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-

tembel' 16, 1896. .

aEO:.M. HERRICK, President.

Panned by a Mad Bear.

A ranchmnn in Jackson's Hole, Idaho.
ret a trap for wolves, and on the next

<]&y found that a black bear had been

h·apped. The skin was no good, how
ever, lUI agrizzly had attacked and killed
the captdve, literally tearing him to

pieces. The ranchman reset the trap,
and the next day found that the grizzly
had b-en caught in it, but had run away
with the trap and log. The man start
ed off on the trail, and after amile chase
eame across the trap with half the
lear's foot in it, either chewed or torn
off. While looking at it, the grizzly
hove in sight, wild with rage, and the

ranchman, after firing a futile shot, ran
for home. He reached his cabin _ in

safety. lind it was two days before he
ventured out after his trap.

Thoa. Slater has a message fO'f every man
on page 15.

PRESERVING BIG GAME.

dltlon that none but Page fencing be used to
enclose them.
Stimulated by Mr. Oorbln's example, the

Page people have Instituted 0. zoo of their
own. A range of thirty-seven acres has been
enclosed, and In this the company has placed
a number of deer and elk, wltli nine bison.
These were obtained after considerable
trouble and expense, so rare are full-blooded
specimens of the American bison becoming.
Nero, a superb animal weighing 2.000 pounds,
died recently from Injuries sustained In Its
transportation to the Adrian park, and has
been mounted, together with a beautiful elk.
and donated to themuseum of Adrian college.
Having succeeded so well In corrallng the

brawny bison, the Page people are now pre
parln� a fence to enclose the elephants In
Lincoln park, Ohtcago, and relleve the 'anl
ml!!ls from the chains which keep them In
subjectlon at the expense of their tempers
and physical condition:
The company has also made a tender to

the government to enclose a range at Yel
lowstone park, and save from depredation
and loss the�few buft'alo that remain, SHORTHAND :!'Kr;:�:Jis��:����lS�

taught. Twelve teachers, 800
------ students. chp,ap board, aud

:.��:��:.:g�;C�:!,��ll:�:����g�:a!g';;:-:�r�
lustrated catalogue FREE. Address D, L. MUSSEL
MAN, Prest" Gem City Business College, QUincy, 111..

EMPORIA Is the great educational center.
The EMPORIA BUSINEBB 001,

LEGE, the actual business practice school. Students
bere leam b1/ do(ng. Book-keeping, Shorthand,Type
writing and Penmanship courses. All Interesting
and valuable. Graduates are successful, Board, tl.65
per week. Tuition low, Slxteentb year opens Sep
tember 1, though students may enter at any time.
Send for fiDe catalogue. Mention KANSAS FABNER.
Address C.E.D. Parker,Pre•• , Emporla,X...

would be caught in IJ, place of safety.
Thel'e is always more or less danger
from the skyNeket-like particle which
emerges from the neck of the bottle.
One of these small, flery particlesmight
1Ight on a woman's dress and set herOD
fire in a. moment. Again, if the neces

sary precautions aore not taken, the bot
tle might break u.nd the phosphorus
spread allover the floor, causing a Sll·

rious conflagration.
"No chemist could conscientiously

Jecommend the use of phosphorus for
a?y such purposes," he concluded.

A Rea117 Wonderful Flower.
The most wonderful flower in the

world, as well as one of the very largest
"blossoms " known, is a native of the
Malay peuinsul&. It is simply a gigantio
flower without either stem or leaves,
and has more the appearance. of •

fungus than anything else. It is about
three leet in diameter and has a glogu
lar central cup which has a capacity of
nearly two gallons. This cup is always
filled with a. fetid liquor which attract.s,

-================================
an immense swarm of flies and other

-

insects. 'rhe pistils of this queer flower
distill the liquidand itisbelieved t.hat the
rank odor attrQ.Cts the flies in order that
the 1!.o",,�r rAa1 be fertilized.

up ran his old rani; jumped on hi'! back,
went on to the hedge and over into the
mangel fleld, and all the flock in Indian
file scampered after him Over the back
of Harry. Very early in the mornine
the rogue went into t·he devastated
mangel field, put his head against the
hedge, bent his back, calkd "Tul'! Tup!
Tupl" .and up came the rllm, ran over
his back on to the hedge and returned
to the barren quarter !lgain, followed in
Indian file by aU the flock. That was'
clone several times and no signs ap
peared anywhere of t.he hedge being
broken througb, or of a padlocked gnte
having been opened. At last tlie
farmer who was robbed hId himself
one night, and saw the whole proceed
ing. Tup-Harry did not try that tric1c
on again.

Washburn College,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Prorresslve Manalement,
Thorough Courses of Study,

Economlc:al for Students.

La�e.t Apple Or'cillard.
The largest a.pple orchard in th..

world covers 1,537 acres in Fairmont,
Kan.

.;
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A report on the condition of growing
crops, July 31, toge�}1er with estimates
by its correspondents of the yields of
wheat, rye, oats, barley, fiax and hay,
applied to acreages of each returned
by township assessors, was issued by
F. D. Coburn, Secretary of tlhe Kansas
Board of Agriculture, August 6. The
figures on yields are a consensus of
those made by farmers, millers and,
threshermen, each one specially coun

selled to "make none but safe esti
mates." The effort to ascertain the
facts as to wheat has been even more

than usually painstaking so early in
the season, and it is believed the reo

sults obtained will very closely corre
spond with those developed later,when
most of the threshing shall have been
done and the final revision made.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by Ihe

A FORMER KANSAS FABKER EDITOR matlon' Respecting -United States
. AT REST. Bonds, Paper Currency, Coin, Produc-

Ex·Governor George T. Anthony tionofPrecious Metals, Etc." Itseems

died at Topeka, August 5. On Sep-
to be fair and impartial. We advise

tember I, 1867, Mr. Anthony became ,every rea�er of KANSAS F.t\RMER to

the editor of the KANSAS FARMER,
write to the, s�cretar! of the i�reasury,then a monthly paper, and continued Washingtol),p. C" a d obta a copy.

in that position for several years. He
was a vigorous writer, with rather a

strong inclination to "boom." He was

never dull, and it i" well known that
to the end of his life his ,,"ords never

failed of point and keenness. His salu
tation to the farmers of Kansas is here
reproduced, not only to show the buoy·
ancy of the writer, now laid to rest,
but also on account of his estimate of
the possibilities of the State of Kan-

the, four and a half foot Cl:o�pl�es .

When unloading" get oft. Of oourse
tha soil to be moved should' be first
plowed.
With such a grader buffalo wallows

may be filled rapidly and easily and
without much liability of making other.
depressions.

HOW MANAGE BUFFALO WALLOWS. Such filling will usually, but possibly
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBB:-Please state, not always, cure the walllows, If the

in your columns, how to treat "buffalo wal- spots have become stl'ongly alkaline
lows" so that the soU will produce as good and so puddled that the soil runs to
crop of gmin as can be grown'elsewhere.

,

gether at every rain, it sometimes. W. McKAY DoUGAN', M:n. h h h f f hWhite ROck,Nev.' appens t at t e amount 0 res soil
The editor of KANSAS FARMER has required to fill the depressions is in

no experience with buffalo wallows in sufficient to effect a cure. In. such

Nevada, but submits a few remarks as cases some farmers in central Kansas
to their treatment in Kansas. Persons have resorted to sand and manure as

who saw buffaloes in their freedom on' remedies, with good success. Twelve
GBBBTING. the prairies, as they existed in Kan- loads of sand and twenty·five loads of

Two months ago thewriter laid down the j;as a quarter of a century ago, know manure per aoee will generally bring
pen editorial with 110 expectation of again that they were much given -to wallow. the soil into good condition. Itwill be
taking it up. To-day he takes it up, not ing, either in the dust or in the mud. well to continue to get vegetable mat
ag�in to Jay It down while its use can serve

Whether this was to rid themselves of tel' into. the soil each year by sowinga good purpose. 1 If If b 1 i dThe sanctum he then left was but a tem- lice, or for some other purpose, does not c over or a a a, y pow ng un er

llonry halt, a noon-day bivouac upon life's matter in this discussion. After a green crops, corn stalks, etc. Such
march. The one he now occupies is the rain the traveler along one of the treatment is reputed to be effective for
deliberately chos�D field for a business con- tran�(',()ntinental trails or roads would all alkali spots as well as for buffalo
fiict, where industry and enterprise must find the buffaloes rolling in the soft wallows .

earn a vic�ry or die in the trenches. mud, much as a horse rolls. AwayImmediately after the close of the late from the roads they would wallow, onewar I came to Kansas, animated by a desire ' ,.
to visit the State and see the people that after another, in the mundy depres-
events had woven into so distinct a figure sions known, then as now, as buffalo
in the fabric of our national history. The wallows. In dry weather the bottoms
thought of settling here was as foreign as of these wallows were wro'\1ght into
that of emigrating to China; for �ansas dust Instead of mud, and the wallowing
was remembered as piotured upon school- was then less observed on the hard
boy memory-the Sahara of, America-an trails but was scarcely less frequent ininviting country to dwell outside of. the wallows.To learn something of the State and its
people a trip' was'made, by private convey-

The result of the wallowing in the
ance, embraclngaoirouit of 500 miles in this mud was the complete puddling of the
interior of the State. This trip reversed all bottoms of the plaoes frequented
my precon�ived notions of Kansas. I saw wherever the soil was of a nature, to
in her broad, deep-sotled

-

valleys, in her puddle. These puddled basins were
upland prairies, rich, almost, as boundless; almost water-tight, allowing but slowiii her abunl1aiice of stone; pure water and seepage, As the.water dried up in
genial olimate. the elements of a State, them the moisture which raised fromprosperous. rioh and powerful. I'saw, too,
in ,the hard, common sense, practical char- below brought with it the,soluble 1101-
aeter, and sharp energy of the people a kaline salts and left them·at·the sur

power suftloient to Bend the State out upon faCe, as it, too, was' evaporated. In
the track of progress at a speed-that would many cases the acti�n' ()f the frosts of
unnerve the slow-going' people of older winter broke up the puddled surface WINTER WHEAT.

A milkman in Kansas City has been States. and: allowed the moisture to pass more The yield of winter wheat for the
arrested for selling adulterated milk. In short, before returning to Leaven- easily downward, but with the repeti- State ag2'regates 29,258,449 bushels, anChemical analysis showed that his worth, the place of starting, a fixed I,'esolve tiun 'of the wallowing the puddled con- f 9 14 b h 1 that had been lo.-mad'to make Kansas Diy fu- average 0 • us e s pel' acre on e
milk contained preserving saltl! and

.ture home. It wail not her'boastingC cities dition'was renewed and the alkaline 3,198,983 acres sown; the range beingborlde of borax saturated with glycer- and bragging towns, each of .which was salts were again br{)ught t.o the SUrface from. practically nothing in five or six
ine. It is just such' deviltry as thia sure to be "the great railroad center of the as before. It thus came about that southwestern counties to 23, 23 and 25
that creates the need of a thorough West," that tempted this resolve, but the the soil of the buffalo wallows is of dif-' bushels in Brown, Nemaha and Wash
and scienti.6c milk inspection in every extent of cheap and fertlle lands that lay ferent texture and different, compost- ington counties respectively. A Irac
city. within herborders,,' tion from that around them. That it tion less than 75 per cent. of the totalI was forced to believe then what all ob- is less productive every farmer who product, or 21,8�2,403 busaela, has beenservatlon and testimony since have gone to i h 11 kconfirm, that of the eighteen States who�

has experience w t wa ows nows. grown in fifty-nine counties in each of
surface had become familiar to me from In seeking a remedy, it is well, if which the average is 10 bushels or

travel, not one possessed the natura! agri- possible, to discover and remove the more per acre. These counties, accord
cultural advantages of Kansas. In richness cause-a truism of which it is scarcely ing to their rank in total product,
and uniformit1l of soll none could compare necessary to remind our correspondent. leading with Sumner. which has 2.389,with it. I believed then, and still do, that who is a medical man. 673 bushels, are McPherson, 1,726,740no body of land of equal size with Kansas The first thing to do is, to fill up the bushels; Marion,. 1,255,586; Ellsworth,can be found within the limits of our organ- wallows, or, if possible, to provide 1137996' Harvey 1003120' Sedg i kized States promising so much and so surely , " "" w c ,

to the faithful husban1man. dralnag». In some way water must be 971,802; Dickinson, 920,689; Saline,
Will fruit grow here1 Upon this ques- prevented from accumulating and 890,560; Cowley, .680,650; Harper, 674,

tion hung a single doubt, a mentalreserva- standing in them and' drying up in 220; Brown, 649,796; Montgomery,
tion in my resolve to live in Kansas. them. 631,740; Ottawa, 589.446; Marshall,
Intelligence, .morality, refinement and re- If but few and not very large wallows 572,556; Labette, 557,689; Reno, 553,140;
ligion may be made to flourish where fra- are to be fined, a common slip scraper Doniphan, 552,040; Mitchell, 487.355;
'grant fiower and juicy fruit do not grow. may be used, care being exercised to Clay, 415,242; Cherokee, 397,350; Wash
If so, however"theyare hardier plants than avoid making other water-holding de- ington, 325,825; Smith, 316,320; OilI ever took them to be. One .thing is sure; presslons in obtaining soil to fill those borne, 305,833; 'Cloud, 286,322; Neosho,I would not live in a country where the '

earth was sUver and the heavens gold, if it now in existence. If much of this work 277,800; Crawford, 248,495; Atchison,
did not produce fruit. is to be done the writer has found most 224.,120; Chautauqua, 221,494; Leaven-
This doubt has been put at rest, Every effective a land grader made as follows: worth, 21�,912; Sheridan,. 212,010;

observing man must agree with me that we Take lumber, two pieces 2x10 inches, Johnson, 201,488; Jewell, 198,944;
live in one of the finest fruit belts of conn- 16 feet long; four pieces 2x8 inches, 2 Geary, 189,012; Nemaha, 186,461; Doug
try to be found in the United States. Only feet long; two pieces 2x8 inches, 2t feet las,' 182,850; Butler, 154,908; Wilson,the rapid infiux of immigration can pre- long; two pieces 2x8 inches, 4t feet 121,282; Pottawatomie, 84,240; Frank
:�!t!r:�e!e��!r!'.s plenty, almost, as air; long. Bolt to one side of each of the lin, 79,668; Elk, 75,53i; Wabaunsee,
With this statement, no one will be at a sixteen-foot pieces a strip of iron or 72,300; Jefferson, 69,135; Riley, 66,960; •The investigations of the "Corn Stallr loss to know why I have undertaken the steel, say two inches wide, in such a Republic, 63,825; Wyandotte, 61,755;

Disease" of cattle entered upon by conduct of the FABM.B. It remains for a way as'to project half an inch beyond Coffey,57,036; Chase, 51,833; Bourbon,
Prof. Mayo, of Kansas Agricultural discriminating and in every way competent the edge. With these ironed edges 47,910; Miami, 37,360; Woodson, 27,
college, are timely and important. ,We public to judge of my qualifications and fit- down, fasten the sixteen-foot pieces In 659; Greenwood, 27,489; Linn, 24,206;
begin the publication of Prof. Mayo's ness for the task. For information upon position by spiking the two-foot pieces Jackson, 20,816; Lyon, 20,196; Morris,
.bulletln this week. There is no corn this point I take pleasure in referring to b",tween, making all flush at the upper 19,513; Allen, 15,939; Shawnee, 14,445;stalk disease abroad now and will not ���r�o;�:�: C��l!�,e1::e��:'B. Price, $1 a

edges. With four iron rods, each twen. Anderson, 13,902; Osage, 13,325.
be until c!!'ttle are turned into the stalk This opportunity must not pass without ty-nine inches long, secure the 2xl0's In qualit)' four-fifths of it is reportedfields next winter. Then the losses an acknowledgment of the obligations un- in place, passing the rods through them "medium," or below, \faile the·remain
are likely to be so great as to mol' e- del' which I rest to the press of Kansas. I near the lower edges of the cross-pieces. del' is rated "good," and in a few in
than equal the expense of saving all am profoundly grateful for the friendly Bolt the two two and a half f09t pieces stances "vel'Y good." The better
the corn fodder of the State by the aid of and generous hand extended to me, both on across the top at the ends of the six- grades are as a rule found in ·the local·
the improved corn-harvesting machin- going out and again returning to the edito- teen-foot pieces. Bolt the two four ities having the heavier yields, but
ery now on the market. Prof. Mayo's rial circle. It shall be my highest'ambition and a half foot pieces across the mid- not invariably. In the w�stern and
bulletin shows that the investigation

to deserve their good opinion by co-operat- dIe, allowing them to proJ'ect one foot southwestern counties the poor qualitying with them in everything that will tendthus far discloses no way to certainly to maintain the good character of the press
in front of the grader. Fasten about is due to lack of seasonable moisture to

escape the disease except by curing the and promote the best interests of the State. 300 pounds of stone or other weight on properly develop the berry, while in
fodder, �s is done by many of the most GBO. T. ANTHONY. the front ends of these four and a half- the others cODsiderable injury was sus-
successful feeders. Every corn-raiser. foot pieces. Hitch to this ,four horses, tained from a succession of heavy {'ainswho keep:! cattle is advised to read the A most valuable circular in these po- attaching the evener to chains or ropes after the grain was in sbock. In much
bulletin now and see for himself what litical times of misinformation is that extending to the top cross·pieces at of the territory' where the crop failed
ohances he is taking in wiD,ter paetur' recently issued by the United States the ends of the grader. When loading in yield the failure is reported as not
lni corn Italkll. Treuury Department, entltle4 "lnfor- this grader, stand on the rear' ends of due to lack of rainfa.ll alone, but to
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KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
WO'I'ld (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.

The New York Journal,which claims
to be the only New York daily for the
Demooratic national tIcket, offers a

rate which enables us to' furnish the
KANSAS FARMER one year and the New
York Sunday Journal three months,
both for $1.25.

Shawnee County Horticultural So
ciety held its monthly meeting for
AU2'ust at Wakarusa. The KANSAS
FARMER regrets that its editor was

unavoidably detained and that 'lihe
Secretary neglected to report the pro
ceeding-s to this office.

Acting Secretary Barnes, of the
State Horticultural Society. assisted
in the organization of the Doniphan

. County Horticultural Society, on Sat
urday, August 8. He will be on hand
at similar organizations at Sabetha,
August 26, and at Hiawatha on the
27th. PresidentWellhouse and Secre
tary Barnes will meet the Labette
county society, August 22.

A1'id Amel'ica is a beautiful publica
tion. M�chanically it is in the highest
style of the art preservative. In the
selection of matter excellent taste and
judgment is evident. An editorial-,-it
must be an editorial for it is in the ed
itorial department and neither signed

. nor credited-in its latest number un

del' the caption, "What is Meant by 16
to I?" is word for word identical with
an editorial under the same heading in
the KANSAS FARMER about a month
ago. No better proof than this is
needed to establish the fact that A1-id
Ame1-icct is a good pape:.
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WeeklJ ·Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly' Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending 'August 10, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Seotion Dleeetor :

.

GENERAL, CONDITIONS••
The week has been the warmest of

the sep.eon, with the temperature rang
ing from 60 to 100 above normal. Fine
rains have fallen in the northeastern
oounties from Republio to Doniphan, in
Ellls, Rooks and Phillips and in Clark,
with fair rains in most of the oentral
and western oounties and practioally

SPRING WHEAT. none in the eastern half of the State
The land in spring wheat is returned south of the'Kaw river.

as 164,072 acres and its yield 1,148,504 RESULTS.
b.llshels....:...an average of 7 bushels per EASTERN DIVISION.

acre. The quality, like that o! win�r Threshing is nearing oompletion,
wheat, is not high, and from the same haying and fall plowIng are progress
oauses. Spring wheat is a minor orop .ing. Early corn all right and out oC
in Kansas and is but little flown outsi� danger, but the late' corn is showing
the northern oounties. In most others the efteots of the two weeks hot, dry
where reported at all the acreage is weather, and fruit is falling badly from
but nominal. the same oause.

RYE. Allen county.-A famous week for
Acres, 110,251; yield, 1,059,890 bush- threshing and haying; all crops need

els; yield .per acre, 9.61 bushels; qual- rain very much; seed clover dead ripe;
ity, ,medium. Largest acreage and. melons plenty.

r

produot in Dickinson and Saline eoun- Brown.-The hot, dry weather the
ties. early part of thE!' week was hard on

OATS. corn but' the five-inch rain which fol-
With few exceptions both the yield lowed has fully repaired the damage;

and quality of oats is reported poor, rust pastures improving llind stock water
having been the cause. The acreage is abundant.

1,460,197 and the yield 19,762,647 bush- Chautauqua.-Hotand dry; corn w111

els, or but 13.53 bushels per acre. The soon have to be out to save fodder;
largest acreage and total product-s- plowing for wheat progressing in very

003,632-was in Washington county, good shape; some late corn will be

'and the highest yields per acre in injured, but usually the corn crop is too

Wyandotte and Atchison.
far advanced for serious damage.
Coftey.-Extreme heat and dry

CORN. weather are injuring the late corn
In the corn belt of the State, and in badly; fruit is falling oft badly; hay is

fact generally, the range of condition
is unusually high, the average being
97 for the entire acreage, and forty
counties report it at from 100 to 116.
Of these twelve, viz.: Butler, Chau
tauqua, Clay, Cloud, Cowley, Elk,
Geary. Labette, Marshall, Morris,
Nemaha and WaBhington report 110 or
above. The present condition for the
State as a whole is an advance of seven

points over the promising �tlook re
ported May 31, when but fourteen coun
ties represented a condition of 100 or
above. Most ot the ten days prior to
this writing (August 6) have consti
tuted a period of intensely hot, drying
weather, with but little rainfall on

corn territory, except in Norton, Phil
hps, Smith, Jewell, Republic, Wash
ington, Marshall andMitchell counties.
In the southern haif of the State most Sc&.1. 01' ,h.Je$ lessu.D b. tol[IIJ'" 17ICltcs 'th471. r- fa.

of the early-planted corn is fairly past
possible' failure but in much of the
other half the rains needed at once to
insure any considerable yield of mer
chantable corn will be most anxiously
watched for.

sti'aDge and unexplained atmOspherio
condi�ions, blasting and 'withering the

.

plantS from the tops' downward before
and at the time of hea.ding, in fields
that 'were most promising. The eati
'mates indicate that 35 per cent. of the
.

year's productwill be marketed \vithin
the next. sixty days, and that where

. the crop has done fairly well this year
the acreage for next will not be ma

terially diminished. The quantity of
wheat· on hand in March as found by
l¥I888IIors' was 1,973.958 bushels; one

y.ear before it was 3,'672,083 bushels.

·blast. Haying' is 'in progress, and is a are the best in .the S�te, corn, forage
fine crop. The great heat, dryweather, crops and the range !leing in 'exCellent
apd some Hot winds, have injured the condition. As in the other divisions,
late corn, but,. fortunately, the larger hot wtBds prevailed on several days,
part of the corn crop in this division is yet no material damage was done ex

matured 1Iond past all danger. Crops cept in th'e extreme soutliwestern and'
are, in :good condition in the nor.thern 'northwestern counties. ,

counties since the rains began. Cheyenne.-Hot, dry we�k; harvest-
Barber.-;-A hot, dry week; hot ing about over and threshing ,begun;

winds on five days; late-planted corn haying begun; corn drying up; crops
suftering for rain. in general needing rain.
Barton.-Hot week; hot winds on ·Decatur.-A very bad week on crops;

three days; corn badly damaged; Kaffir hot winds two days cut the corn crop
eorn- in good condition yet; threshing very much; need rain soon.
in full blast but the stacks are damp In Ford.-Another fine growiog wee�
the center yet; getting dry for plowing. corn never looked better in the history
, Butler.-Hot winds on five days dam- of this county; the prairie grass is 80
aged late corn; need rain badly; early high that it will be cut for hay; cattle
corn damaged, but to no gr.eat extent. were never in better condition on the
Clay.-Very hot week, but corn was range; alfalfa is doing first-class; mel-

not daoiaged any; corn crop is perfect; ons plentiful. '

oats poor yield and poor quality; plow- Morton.-Another hot and dry week;
iog is being pushed but is hard on man sorghum, millo maize, rice and Kaffir
and beast. . corn waiting for rain; Indian corn
Cloud.-Hott.est week of the season; withered 'by the hot winds; no plowing

corn in excellent condition. . f f 11
Dickinson.-Hot, dry weather is yet or a crops.

hurting late corn, but most of the corn
Norton.-Corn damaged by hot winds

and drought in localities.
matured early and is now outof danger; Rawlins.-A terrible week on corn,
ground getting too hard for plowing; man and beast; plenty of hQt winds.
hot wind Friday. .

.

'l'homas . .,-The three days of hot
Harper.-Very hot, dry week; hot I d d d id bl b t

winds have done serious injury to corn
w n s amage corn cons era y u

and all other growing crops; much
the shower night of the 4th helped

late corn will probably be ruined', rain
everything out some again; threshing
in full blast.

needed. Trego.-The wave of warm weather
Harvey.-Another rainless week; h k d Ii htl b i �h

hottest for many years; corn cooked by
was c ec e s g y y ra n on � e

hot winds. .

5th; early corn is being put in the

Kingman.�Hot winds 6th, 7th and shock; late corn retains good color;

8th w111 hurt corn crop; too dry to plow early m11let stacked, the late growing

to zood advantage.
rank; the range is coloring very fast,

'" grass abundant; cattle in Kood order
Marion.-Our se?ond week wjthout though annoyed by myriads of fiies.

rain, hot and dry, all growing crop� W�llace.-Good growing week; corn
badly damaged; grass getting poor" doing very well; the extreme heat and
unless it rains soon w11l begin to tell hot winds did some damage; the grass
on stock. hoppers and gray potato bugs are do-
McPherson.-Hottest week of the ing. more damage 'to pther crops than

the hot winds; range grass 1l00d; al
falfa good.

Homes for the Homel8B8.
The opening of two Indian reservationa

in northeastern Utah to settlers opena up
over three and one-half million acres of fine'
agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union PacUlc system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LOYoU.x, G. P. '" T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha. Neb,

-

To' Ohicago, St, Louis and the l:ast via
.

Burlington Routs.
The traveling public is sure to find the

best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(eame rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seata free), Kansas City and St. Jo
seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair .

cars and dining cars-upay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
Eli" to Chicago and the "Vestlbuled Lim-
ited" to St. Louis.

'

•

Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington
Route.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

--------._-------

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia ExouraioDB.
The Santa Fe Route personally conducted

weekly excursions to California are deserv
edly popular, About one-third saved in

price of railroad and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-class passage.
The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 18116 pattern and afford every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
eacJr car and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge. .

The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Daily service, same as above, except as

regards agent in charge.
For descriptive literature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., A., T. '" S. F. Ry., Chicsgo.

Farmers Suppli8ll.
The Kansas City Machinery Co., of Kan

sas City, Mo., have established the farmers'
great supply bouse for the purpose of doing
business direct with the farmers who need
farm machinery, vehicles or machInery
supplies. They are now maki,ng a special
sale of sickles, sections, guards, ledger
IVates and heads for every mower in the
world. They also carry a large stock of the
Osage Junior corn and cob mills, also the
Diamond mills and shellers. They are alsO
headquarters for repairs on the entire Dia
mond line.

Every farmer knows how expensive it
has been in ordering such things from local
dealers, and the Kansag City Machinery
Co. propose to save intending purchasers
considerable money, and therefore invite
attention to their advertisement in this pa
per and cordially invite inspection and cor
respondence regarding aniY' needed supplies
on the farm.

lto2.B OVCy
1.

ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 8, 1896.

good; threshing mostly done; too dry
for plowing.
Douglas.-Hot and d.ry; the corn.

needs rain; good hay weather and the
farmers are improving it�
Johnson.-Unfavorable for late corn;

no rain and excessive heat; hot winds
two days.
Laootte.-Hot and dry; late corn suf

fering; rain badly needed by all grow
ing crops; fruit falling badly; wheat
turning out poorly; pastures very
short; much of the land too dry to plow.
Leavenworth.-Very hot and dry all

of the week; rain badly needed; graSs
and potatoes drying out.

Montgomery.-Hot, rainless week;
early corn out of danger but the ex

treme heat is injuring the late corn;
heat and fiies have been hard on stock.
Morris.-Another hot, dry week;

corn drying up.
Osage.-The continued dry weather

and hot winds have had a bad effect on
the late corn; pastures are beginning
to dry up and stock water getting low.
Pottawatomie.-Too hot for vegeta

tion; corn is curling some; across the
river inWabaunsee county a web-worm
has attacked alfalfa.
Riley.-The hottest week ot the sea

son, and even hotter than in the disas
trous period in September, 1895; early
corn is all right, but the late corn, of
which we have a good deal, is consld-

If You Would Keep 0001 erably damaged.
take the "Twin City Special" any evening

Shawnee.-One good rain is needed

from Kansas CIty, Leavenwor.th or St. for the late corn.
_.

Joseph on the Chicago Great Western Wilson.-A hot, dry week; notlilDg
Railw�y (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a .belng hurt yet, �ut everything is ma:
few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes. turing very fast, haying in full blast,
Summer excursion rates now in effect. all kinds of forage excellent; plowing
Through sleepers, free chair cars and cafe for fall wheat in progress; ground dry
diniog cars. Full information as to destr- ing very fast.
able resorts in the Northwest will be Woodson.-Very hot and dry; good
cheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln, rain needed; corn beginning to curl

TravellLg Passenger Agent of the Chicago for want of water.

.. Great Western Railway, 7 West Ninth MIDDLE DIVISION.

street, Kansas City, or F. H. Lord, G. P. Threshing nearly finished, except in
&, T. A., Chicago. the western portion, where it is in full

BARLEY.

Acres, 179,092; yield, 861,('79 bushels;
yield per acre, 4.75 bushels. The larg
est prod1.lct-68,205 bushels-is in Raw
lins county; Graham and Ness have
also more than 60,0<i0 bushels each.

FLAX.

Acres, 223,041; yield, 1,620,127 bush
els; yield per acre, 7.26 bushels. Ten
counties have more than 12,000 acres,
Allen leading with 16,734 acres and a

product of 150,606 bushels. Anderson,
Elk and Wilson also have more than
100,000 bushels.

HAY.
/

Average yield of timothy, 1.70 tons
per acre; clover, 1.90 tons; prairie hay,
1.10 tons.

OTHER CROPS.

The condition of other crops is as fol
lows: Broomcorn, 85; castor beans, 85;
clover, 96; timothy, 95; alfalfa,88; pas
tures, 95; sorghum, 91; Irish potatoes,
70; sweet potatoes, 80; millet, 88; Kaffir
corn, 90; millo maize, rice corn or

Jerusalem corn, 87; apples, 58; grapes,
75; peaches, 10.

year; no actual hot wind till the 8th;
late corn suffering much; early-planted
secured; getting dry for plowing.
Mitchel'1.-Continuously high tein

perature, ma1cing evaporation exces

sive; late corn is needing rain, which
is now falling, and has suffered some

from thA intense heat; early corn in
good condition; plowing in progress.
Osborne.-Hard week on corn, hot

winds Tuesday and Wednesday cooked
it badly; many farmers discouraged.
Ottawa.-Hot and dry; rain needed

for late corn.

Phillips.-A trying week on corn,
some pieces nearly ruined, many pieces
only slightly.
Pratt.-Hot wind on 7th; late corn

damaged by excessive hot weather and
lack of moisture; Kaffir corn and mil-
let 'not much damaged. .

Rano.-Needing rain: much corn

hurt by hot wind, some corn is being
shocked.
Rice.-Late corn drying up for want

of rain.
Saline.-Very hot, dry week; late

corn and fodder crops being somewhat
damaged by the hot winds.
Sedgwick.-A hot week, very dry;

late corn is suftering, but new corn has
been brought to market, so early corn

is safe.
StatTord.-First days of week hot

wind prevailed, which was very inju
rious to late corn; many fields will now
be cut for fodder; the rain of 5th re

vived sorghum and Kaffir corn.

Sumner.-Nellorly three weeks with
out rain; very hot and dry; corn drying
up rapidly; Kaffir and sorghum green;
an insect has kllled nearly all the wa-

termelon vines. '

Washington.-Corn doing well since
the rain on the fifth, the two days' hot
winds had begun to injure it; fall
plowing in progress.

WESTERN DIVISION •

In the central and southeastern coun
ties the crop conditions for the week
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c1orlicufture.

I

per cent. of water. This means a dif
ference of one and a half quarts per
cubic foot of soil.. Other cases ,are

reported in which the soils with a nor
mal amount of vegetable matter con
tained more than one-foarth more

From" paper rend before tbe Missouri HorLloul- water than those in which this .materialtural Soolety by J. H. W"lters, Dean and Dlreotor
I\II0souri Agrtoultura! Colloge. had been burned out by cultivation.,
Given a soil reasonably fertile and Not only do the soils containing the

otherwise adapted to orchard growing, larger amount of vegetable matter con
.will it retain sufficient fertility and a tain morewater, but thiswater is given
suitable physical condition for the best off more slowly by evaporation. An
results without manuring when han- experiment with the two soils above
died in .the approved manner, viz., the described in which they were subjected
growing on it of tillage crops, such as to the same .temperature, having been
corn, potatoes, etc., among the trees wet to the same degree before begin
while they are young and giving it ning, show a difference of more than a
clean culture thereafter, as long as the quart of water per cubic foot in favor
trees remain vigorous and productive?' of t.he new soils.
The lailure, or indifferent success, of 3. This added vegetable matter

numerous orchards handled in this way makes the soil warmer and quicker
furnish tbe strongest possible negative than before, notwithstanding the in
answer. A few fundamental principles, creased amount of water held, for the
briefly stated, will make clear the rea- color is 'made darker, enabling it to
aons for failure: absorb more of the suu's heat, and the

1. The removal of one or more of the decaying of this vegetable matter pro
elements of plant food faster than they duces sensible heat in the same way
can be rendered soluble by, the usual (although to a. much less degree) that
processes of nature. the decaying of the manure in hot-beds
2. The burning out of the vegetable maintains a high bottom heat. It has

matter or humus; leaving the soil been observed thatfrosts did no damage
heavy, compact, or, in a sense, dead. on soils rich in humus and of a dark
In this latter condition the water-hold- color, while those similarly located
ing power of the soil is greatly reduced; and adjoining, which had been de
less water enters it when a rainfail 00' pleted of humus by cultivation, had
curs, and it is physically unsuited to been visited by killing frosts.
the best growth of fruit trees or agri- 4. This humus is a powerfufirolvent
cultural crops. It not infrequently of the inactive potash, phosphoric acid
occurs that both of the conditions just and lilica in the soll. It was found
described are present in a soil that has that in soils well supplied with humus
been grown for a long time in tillage there were 1,500 pounds of phosphoric
crops, or in a soil grown in orchard acid, out of a total ot 8,750 in the soil,
trees for a long time when constantly combined with the humus, and 1,000
tilled. It is a 'well-known fact that pounds of potash, out of a total of
tillage greatly facilitates the loss of 12,250 in the BOil, combined in the same
vegetable matter and nitrogen. It has way. In soils ROOr in humus there
been found, for example, that for every was nellorly as much total phosphoric
pound of nitrogen removed in the corn acid and potash, but less in avAilable
crop, three pounds were lost by culti- forms.
vation. In the Eastern States. where the
The three elements of plant food farmers and orchardists depend largely

most often depleted by continued culti- upon commercial fertilizers for their
vation and the removal of orops are supply of plant food, it is found ueces
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid. sary to apply barnyard manure or
Unless this process of depletion has grow clover every four or five years to
been carried too far, or unless the soil keep up the supply of vegetable mat
was naturally thin and weak, a season ter.
of rest will render this soil again fairly It is not possible for the commercial
productive for a short tifue, inasmuch orchardist to cover his land with barn
as a portion of the plant food yet con- yard manure even though he desired
tained in this soil is made soluble and to do so. Hence for the vegetable
accumulates there. By this process, matter and a supply of available
however, nothing is added to the soil, nitroge,n, potash and phosphoric acid
and the supply of plant food already he is compelled to rely upon some
there is drawn upon in the most ex- green manuring crop and tillage. For
pensive manner. .this green manuring practice and
An application of barnyard manure scientific experiments have clearly

or the plowing under of a crop of clover demonstrated that no· plants will proor cow peas will produce the same duce as prompt and satisfactory results
effect as the summer fallow or rest, and as clover or cow peas.
further improve the soil in the follow- Where the largest amount of greening ways: manure is desired in the shortest time,
1. It adds a supply of readily avail- without reference to the hay crop,

able plant food upon which the trees mammotb or sapling clover should be
and succeeding crops can feed at-once. selected. If the land has not been too

2. It is well known that the vegeta- fullydepleted of its humus by long oul
ble manures of this class serve other tivation and cropping, and hay is de
equally important purposes in the soil, sired as well as manure, the common
otherwise many strawy stable manures, red clover is preferabla. In the south
from the application of which good et- ern half of the State it is quite likely
fects may be seen for several years, that the cow pea would prove quicker
would not be worth hauling to the"field and more certain than either of the
and spreading That is to say, the clovers named. At the Axperiment
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid station in Boone county this plant has
contained in them could have been pur- done well, yielding this year three
chased and applied in the form of com- tons of field-cured hay, cut before the
mercial fertilizers for less' expense pods opened. This crop returned to
than the hauling and. spreading of the soil 117 pounds of nitrogen, thirty
these manures would amount to. one pounds of pbosphorlc acid and
Then, by the addition of this vegetable eighty-eight pounds of potash, disre
matter, the physical condition of the garding the stubble and roots. This
soil has been improved; it is made plant food would have produced sev
more friable, more easily tilled; its eralmaximum crops of apples, peaches,
water-holding capacity has been grapes or pears, as will be shown a

greatly increased, a� the same time little later.
tbat its capacIty for absorbing the In any section at all adapted to the
water which falls on its surface in the cow pea, crimson clover should do well
form of rain, snow and dew is increased. and will be of great value as a winter
An example of the dIfference in water- cover for the soil and for furnishing a
holding' power of soils, due alone £0. a fair supply of rich, green manure early
difference in the amount of vegetable in the spring.
"matter, is reported in a recent experi- Tbe reason for selecting the clovers
ment station bulletin as follows: and cow r-eas for green manures will
New soil, cultivated two years, con- be apparent when we consider that

tained 3.75 per cent. of vegetable mat- they have the power to gather from
ter, and contained at the time the the air at leaat a portion of the large
samples were drawn 16.48 per cent. of quantity of nitrogen they contain. No
water. A similar soil adjoining, which other agricultural plants have this
had been cultivated until the vegetable power so far as we know, and they are
matter had been reduced to 2.50 per obliged to depend upon the soluble
cent., contained at this time only 12,14

• supply of food already In the IOU. If

VALUE OF OLOVER AND 00,," PEAS
AS FERTILIZERS FOR OROHARDS.

Bordeaux lfixtnre.
The Department of Agriculture has

issued, from the Division of Vegetable
Physiology and Pathology, Bulletin
No.9, by Walter T. Swingle, which
treats technically of the chemistry,
physical properties and toxic effects of
Bordeaux mixture on fungi and algre.
The bulletin is intended not only to

record the results of investigations,
but also to suggest lines of work that
might profitably be taken up by ex

periment stations and other similar
institutions. While technical in its
nature the bulletin contains many sug
gestions of practical value. It shows
that the chemistry, as well as the
structure of Bordeaux mixture, may
be matert\lly changed by the method
of bringing together the ingredients
and suggests necesjlary modIfications
of former directions for preparing the
fungicide. ,

The author says: "Notwithstanding
the widespread use of Bordeaux mix
ture, the exact nature of its action in
preventing the ravages of parasitic
fungi has been but little studied and ill
still only imperfectly understood, In
this bulletin an attempt is made to
present a summary of our present
knowledge on the subject, and with
this end in view all literature relating
to the amount of copper necessary to
kill fungi and algre bas been collected
and briefly summarized.
"The questions considered are dis

cussed under .the following heads: (1)
chemical composition of Bordeaux mix
ture; (2) physical nature; cause of set
ting; (3) conditions governing the
adherence of the mixture and the sol
ubility of copper; (4) amounts of copper
in solution necessary to kill fungi and
other cryptograms; (5) stage of devel
opment of parasitic fungi when acted
on, and how entrance to th� host plant
is prevented; (6) hypothesis as to the
action of copper in poisoning fungl."
A few copies of this bulletin are at

nitrogen exists there in soluble forms
in abundance there is UttJe need of
manures of any kina.' But with the
burning out of the vegetable matter.
we have already learned there is 0.1-
mos� certain to be I' depletlon of the
available nitrogen supply. Common
red and sapling clovers have the power'
of drawing a portion, at least, of. their'
supply: of manurial food from the sub
soil, where it has been leached by the
percolation of rain water. Bringing,
as we do, these valuable mineral ele
ments to the surface in considerable
quantitIes and storing them in their
tops and fleshy roots, they are, in a
short time, in the best possible form
to feed the fruit trees.

�gain, it appears that these particu
lar plants have a great power of
gathering and organizing into growth
the aesirable mineral elements, potash
and phosphoric acid, than have m_ost
l'gricultural plants. In other words,
It appears from recent experiments
that these plants are able to use cer

tain soil compounds of potash and phos
phoric acid which are not available to
wheat, and possibly but slowly avail
able to fruit trees. If this is true the
clovers have tbe power to draw upon
supplies of these valuable elements of
plant food that are not available to
other agricultural plants, except to a

very limited degree.
Itwill be observed that a large pro

portion of fohe plant food returned to
the soil, in an available form, consists
of nltrogen-<lOBting on the market
nearly four times as much per pound
as either potash or phosphorio acid.
It is now well established that a large
part cif this nitrogen is derived by these
plants from the air, hence it represents
so much clear gain in soil fertility.
It may bel urged that· the growing

and bearing orchards do not require
suoh large quantities of nitrogen as
are furnished by olover and cow peas,
and that by the continued use of these
crops for green manures we. feed the
trees an unbalanced ration, which, in
the end, will provedetrimental to their
bearing qualities.
An investigation of this phase of the

question will readily" discover 'the un

soundness of these objections. For
example, to grow apple trees (without
the fruit) seven pounds of nitrogen are

required for every pound of phosphorio
acid, and for every three pounds of
potash. For peach trees the propor
tions are four pounds of nitrogen, two
pounds of potash and one pound of
phosphoric acid. In the clover ma

nures, the proportion of these ingredi
ents is, for red clover two pounds nitro
gen, 1.75 pounds of potash and one

pound of phosphoric aciu, while for the
crimson clover the proportion stands,
nitrogen foul' pounds, potash one pound
and phosphoric acid two pounds. In
oow peas the proportion is, four pounds
of nitrogen, three pounds of potash and
one pound of phosphoric acid. Instead
of an excess of nitrogen, there is an

actual deficiency.
Disregarding the growth of the trees

and assuming the average yield
reported to us by an extensive fruit
grower in Dauphin county, Pennsyl
vania, an aore of the staple fruits,
remove fertility when compared with
corn (whole plants) from the soil, as

follows:

KANSAR HOME NURSERY nowolrersoboloe
Barrlet. and orobard fruits of all Idnds In' tbelr

:"!��ito!':!� �����'i:s��Uo��,el:=Doe�i:'�
Carnahan's Tree Wish and 'Insect Destroyer
De_troy_ the bore worm and apple root 10U18, pro

tecta the plum from !.he Itlng of the ollJ'Cullo and
!.he fruit treetl from rabbltl. It fertilizes all trult
&reel and "Inel, greatly Inoreulng !.he quality and

�::N�:�:l�ure1g:��I:.�::c:.:::f{:�::
to John Wiswell. Bole Mfr., Volumbu8, Kaa..and Vleveland, Ohio.

branch of crop growing the most per
plexing) is, therefore, practically as
sured by growing and plowing under
every four or five yearsacrop of clover,
or by growing clover every two or

three years, removing the crop for hay
and turning the stubble and roots un
der. On fairly good soil, clean tillage
during the time the land is not occu
pied with clover, willllberate sufficient
potash and phoshorio acid for a healthy
growth of the trees, and for maximum
crops of fruit;

Pota8h. PhO:;:/:lrLC Val,lle
Pounds Pounds per
per cere,

pet. M1'e. acre.

Frut�.

----1----1----------

34.2
la.4
22.0
40.2

32.5

15.0

1.8
4.9
7.5
8.4

31.3

4.5

23.4
16.0
18.0

$5.47
3.63
14.25

�Ef;:.�:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: l: bu.�h.
��:���s::: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :::: �����:

. 154 .. ICorn ) stalks. f
*St,rawllerries.............. .. 5,000 Ibs.

17.26
2.47

00.0

7.5

=Reported by S. W. Gilbert, of Thayer, Mo.

the disposal of the Superintendent of
Documents, Union building, Washing
ton,ID. C., to whom requests should. be
sent.

For the production of fruit alone
there is an apparent excess of nitrogen
in the clover manure, but not more, it
is believed, than is neoessary to main
tain a vigorous, healthy growth of the
trees and vines at the same time that
average crops of fruit are produoed.
It wlll be noted that a two-ton crop of
clover, with its stubble and roots, sup
plies sufficient nitrogen for five crops
of apples, seven crops of pears, Qr six
orops of grapes-assuming that no

growth of trees or vines occurs.
The nitr9lren supply (in almost every

Nervous debUlty is a common complaint,
especially among women. The best medi
cal treatment for this disorder is a persist
ent course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla to cleanse
and invigorate the blood. This being ac

complished, nature will do the rest.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for oelery
a180 as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad·
vertisement appears on paae 15.
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Oomell Experienoo. One reason thatmuch oftha romance

Prof. Wing, of Cornell Experiment and pl�ing sentiment-is often lost so
Station. gives 8S the result of 80 year's soon out of married life is because the

dairy work the following conclusions: physicalcondition of the young wife is
"With a faIrly good herd, carefully not equal to the practical cares and

fed and kept, milk can be produced for burdens-she is called upon to carry.
65 cents per hundredweight, and fat for, The duties of wifehood and mother-
16 cents per pound for the cost of food hood added to the cares of housekeep"
consumed. ing, form altogether a considerable
"That individuals of thesame breed burden; 80 woman who is continually

vary more widely in milk and butter weak or ailing has all she can do to
production than do the breeds them- 'attend to the practical atfalrs of life
s,elves. and h808 no strength or spirit to spare
"The larger animals consumed less for enjoyment and recreation.

pounds of dry matter per 1,000 pounds Many women grow old before their
live weight per day than did the smaller time for lack of .,the ,rational pteasuees
animals. and diversions from which they are
"That in general, the best yields of shut out because of some unnatural

fat were obtafned from cows that gave dise808e or weakness.
at le808t a fairly large flow of milk. Every nervous and weak woman;
"In general, the cow consuming the

every woman who sutfers from head.
most feed produced both milk and fat aches and backaches and dragging
at the lowest rate." pains or any of the irregular con-
The Cornell herd is not -made up of ditions peculiar to her sex, should

two or three so-called "representative" avail hersell of the wonderful nerve
'Cows of each breed, but is a good-sized toning and health-buUding power of
herd, carefully selected, mostly of Hol- Dr. PIerce's Favorite Prescription. It
stein and Jersey grades. is the one perfect speclflc and cure for

all the weaknesses and dleeaaes of
woman's special organism.
It cures all ulcerations and weaken

ing drains and every form of feminine
derangement. It purifies the system
and tones the nerve centers and gives
vital energy to the entire system.
For delicate wives or prospective or

nursing mothers the "Favorite Pre
scription" is a marvelous reinforce
ment of th.eir constitutional powers.
Taken early during gestation it short
.ens confinement and makes delivery
eMY; banishes all its danger and

nearly all its pain; protects the system
against relapse or mental disturbance;
and promotes the secretion of healthy
nourishment for the child.
No other medicine has ever done' so

much f",r weak and sutfering women 808

this "Favorite Prescription" of Doctor
Pierce. No other physician has suc

cessfully treated more cases of obsti
nate feminine disease. For nearly
thirty years Dr. Pierce h808 been chief
consulting physician to the Invalid's
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buf
falo, N. Y., at the head of 80 splendid
stall of physicians from the most fa
mous medical universities in the world.
An educated and skilled specialist iii

the only one competent to prescribe
for diseases of woman's .delicate and
intricate organism. No woman who
values her health should trust to the
advice of a mere nurse or a medicine
compounded by an incompetent person.
Any woman may consult Dr. Pierce

either personally or by letter without
cost, Ootid with absolute confidence of
receiving the most eminent profes
sional advice anywhere obtainable.
Her letter will be answered with care

ful directions for self-treatment
whereby her difficulty may be cured
without· undergoing the useless exami
nations so repugnant to modestwomen.
Every woman ought to read Dr.

Pierce's great thousand-page illus
trated book, "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser." A paper
bound copywill be sent free for twenty
one I-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing
O'1I.ly. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Butfalo, N. Y.
For a handsomer, stronger, cloth-bound

Every man should read tae,advertisement. copy send ten stamps extra (thirty-one
of Tho•. Slater on page 15 of this paper. in all).

3n'tfte IDoiru. that cUstur�, the quiet or normal con
dition of the aniinal,- be it rough usage; ,

extremes of temperature, exposure to
Condqoted,br A. E. JONES, ofOaklandDaIry Farm

'

rain, etc:,'will have 'its, etfect upon'the
Address, all OO!llmunioations Topeka, Xu. quaUty of, the 'mil1i:. ,On: the other

hand, plenty of good feecnncreases the
quant.ity of milk until the animal
reaches . her maximum production.
What bas,been said with regard.,to the
infiuence of feed upon the quality pf
uiilk is, equally true relative to the
amount of, 'butter that can be made
from a given -quantity of' milk, No
method of feeding has as yet been dis
covered that so improves the quality
of the milk 808 to make agiven quantity
of milk produce more butter at OQe
time than at a.nother. The quality of
milk varies -during the ditferent stages
of lactation, 'but this is entirely inde
pendent of the influence of feed. The
above ' statements are based on the
teachings of carefully-conducted exper
iments. They are contrary to the gen
eral belief that the better the animal
is fed the better the quallty of the_milk
produced."

-

--------�--------

,
.

Making Oleomargarine.
Gov. Hoard said, before the minois

Dairymen's Assoclatton, that the farm
ers of the country are complaining of
the hard times and low prices. Sup
pose all the ,food consumed, in this
'country to-day should be Increased by
adulteration one-fourth. What ellect
'would it have on the farmer? The
consumer is not benefited, for he is
Qbli�ed to pay for a fraud, the price he
would get an honest article for. The

, consumer is not benefited. Who is?
The middleman. That is how men

talk to you about oleomargarine-tell
you that it is for the interests of the
farmer; that it pays $2 on every steer
and $1 on every hog. Oh, �y country
men, don't listen to nonsense of this
kind. What is oleomargarine? Nearly
40 pel' cent. of it is cottonseed oil, and
the cottonseed oil is produced in the

Sout}:!.. They say it is doing lots for
the steer and the hoi'. Can both of
you fellows be getting out of this busi
ness to the extent you say? Can the
cottonseed 011 producer be benefited
and you be benefited too? Now, there
was never a farmer in the United
States who received one penny more

for the making of oleomargarine-not
one penny. On the contrary, the mak
ing of oleomargarine has cost a loss to
tbe agricultural interests of mlllions of
dollars.

'

Aeration.
As warm weather approaches the

task of the dairyman becomes more

difficult and the quality of the product
is harder to maintain. Temperature
must in some way be controlled, either
with ice or cold spring water, if good
results are to be expeoted, and tbe
work wlll also be rendered eaater if
some method for aerating the milk
immediately after it is drawn be
adopted. We are not now advising the
purchase of any expensive machinery
for the purpose, nor indeed of any Dl8.
chinery. Those who have learned the
value ot aeration carr determine for
themselves the extent to which they
can allord to go, to do it easily and con
veniently, says the Iowa Homestead.
Others who have paid no attention to
it had better employ primitive, home
devised means for the purpose to start
with. Pouring themilk back and forth
from one vessel to, another is better
than nothing. A shute might be e808ily
devised over which the milk could be
slowly poured, which would do thework
quite well. The whole secret of the
matter is the exposure of as much of
the milk to pure ail' as possible, and in
as diffused condition as possible. Not
everyone is aware of the advantages
which aeration gives in controlling the
bacterial changes of milk; and these
changes become more active and more

rapid 80i the weather grows warmer.

Milk so treated will keep sweet longer
and is much less liable to produce but
ter with undesirable flavors. With
fairly good aeration and a reasonable
degree of control of the temperature
the maintenance of quality is rendered
80 much easier task.

lfinnesota. Dairy Matters.
The Minnesota Dairy and Food

Commissioner has sent out the follow
ing notice to the pat.rons of creameries
and cheese factories in that State:
The attention of all creal!lery patrons

is called to the fact that' 'the laws of
Minnesota make it 80 misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of from $10 to $100,
for selllni or bringing to 80 manufac
tory:
1. Milk in dirty cans or,vessels.
2. Sour milk.

'

3. Unwholesome, tainted milk.
4. Watered or skimmed milk.
5. Milk from a diseased' cow.
6. Milk from a cow fed op. decayed or

any unwholesome food,
7. Milk drawn from a oow within fif

teen days before or" four days after
calving.
The delivery of any milk under such

conditions 80S these named is not only a

violation of the law, but an imposition
on other law-abiding patrGns, dis808-
trous to the reputation of the product
of such manufactory"to the high stand
ing Minnesota butter has attained, and
will surely reduce the profits of all
patrons

SUGGESTIONS TO OBSERVE.
1. Feed the cow well and milk her

regularly.
2. Use tin milk palls only.
3. Thoroughly wash and scald all

milk pails, cans and covers; also sun

and air them well.
4. Thoroughly strain all milk, cool it

well and give it access to pure air.
5. Cover milk in cans with 80 screen

or porous cloth.
6. Never mix warm and cold milk

together.
7. Never put SOUl'milk in the cans or

allow any milk to sour in them.
8. Nevel' add water to or take cream

from milk.
It is the duty of the butter-maker to

inspect all milk dellvered at the fac
tory, and to reject any that is illegal
or likely to injure the quality of the
product, that all patrons may be pro
tected.

Effect of Feed on Milk.
Bulletin 39 of the Massachusetts sta

tion says:
"Feed has very little if any ellect

upon the quality of mllk. By quality
we refer to the per cent. or amount of
total solid matter in the mllk. It il! a
well-recognized fact that some feeds
atfect the flavor of milk and possibly
to 80 slight extent its color. Feeds
rich in protein have a tendency to

slightly increase the percentage of fat
in case of some cows; the same can be
said of feeds rich in fat. This increase
is probably only temporary, however,
the milk gradually coming back to its
normal composition. Animals very
thin in flesh and insufficiently fed, if
brought into good condition by propel'
feed will probably yield mllk of rath,or
better quality. The improvement in
quality will not as a rule be very
marked. Themilk-producing function
is to a large extent under the control
of the nervous system. Ally Influence

BUILT FOR'TlIREB. FARME,RS',
.'

.

�

DO' YOU' WANT- TO BETT£R YOUR
CONDITION? If you do, call on or .d�
dresa: The Paolfto Ncrthweat Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

-A :vennont Woman Who Farms.
.

Mrs. Carrie Nelson owns wha\ hli8:
been called the best dairy farm in Ver
mont: She is a widow who has man
'aged her farm and educated her four
ohlldren since she was left alo'n8t
thirteen years ago: She lives at. Rye
gate, Caledonia county: In 1892 she
w808-awarded the first prize at the Ver
mont Dairymen's meeting; in 1894 at
the Vermont State fair, and the
World's Food f�r in Booton, and in
1895 at the Vermont and New Hamp
shfre Interstate fair. The butter is

put up in half-pound prints, wrapped
in paper bearing her printed name aDd
address. The principal sale ls in Boa-

'

ton. The cows are all high-grade Jer
seys. Two men are 'hired the year
round, and the son and daughter make
and handle all the butter. Mrs. Nel
son has freed the estate from debt, has

-

made great improvements on the build
ings, and bought a large amount of
pasture land.

,

- ':

IT IS A FAOT that Hood's Saraaparilla,'
the One True Blood Purifier, hae proved;:
over and over again, that it hae power td
cure even when/other medloinea fail to do

any good.
'

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable ud
do not purge, pain or gripe. All druggista.
25 cents.

Union .Pacific Route.
What you want ill the through c,ar ser:

vice offered between Denver and Chicago,
via the Union Pacific and Chicago &I Alton
railroads, which ill unexcelled by any other'
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining'
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via KaD.ll8oll
Clty.

For the Biennial Encampment
of the Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank,
at Cleveland, August 23 to 80, the Nickel
Plate Road will sell tickets, available on all
trains August 22, 23 and 24, from Chicago
to Cleveland and return, at 1S.50 for the
round trip, good returning until August 81. ,

This is a saving of $1.50 on the round trip'
as compared with other lines, and our pas-,
senger service includes fast trains, draw
ing-room sleeping cars and unexcelled"
dining service. For further particulars ad
dress J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 125

A Look Through South Missouri for Four'
Cents;

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company hae just issued a mag-

'

nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is nowattract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt ofpostage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

Special Inducements
are otrered -to passengers traveling via the
Nickel Plate Road to Cleveland on occaeion
of tbe biennial encampment Knights of

Pythias, Uniform Rank, at Cleveland, Au
gust 23 to 80, inclusive. A smooth roadway,
quick time; a train service that is unap
proachable and that affords all the com

forts available in travel, besides being $1.50
lower than rates o.l'l'ered by other lines.
For this occasion tickets will be on sale

August 22, 2S and 24 at $8.50, Chicago to
Cleveland and return, good returning until
August 31. J. Y. CALAHAN,
General Agent, 111 Adams street, Chi-

cago, Ill. 126

No Room for Doubt:
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors, is the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City to

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroadiwith its excellent equipment'of Free Reclin ng ChairCars, Pullman Pal- -';

ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demande
the attention of every traveler to the Eaet.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. Lolux,
42 Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

i-
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.·KANSAS F.AR,MER.

SUNNY'SLOPE FARM'
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

He�eford Cattle Headquarters
WILD TOl¥[ IH692.

SweepsLakes bull Wild 'rom 515112. Welgbt when tblrLy
four months old 2.205 pound. In show condItIon. He I. the
best livIng son of Beau Heal 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21238:
Wi"wlltgi:-lowa SIAlte FaIr, 18P5, first In class, first In
special. first In sweepstakes, and Sliver Medal; KansasState
FaIr, Orst In class, first and speelal at bead of berd, IIrst bull
and four of bls get.
FARM-Two and and a balf miles nortbwest of cIty. We

furnlsb transportation to and from tbe farm If notlOed.

Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedinll establlshmeuts in the United States. Three sweep
stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 6092], also the great breeding
bull, 'Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire .ot two sweepstakes animals (Archibald Vr., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and MiBB Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty monthB
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton'�nd Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect ourherd.'

.

O. B. ORO.BB,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two laz,. baclul 'and let-down end-gate, for

tM. Warr�ted, Klnte," Lunan, "'-'26 oJaouon
,treet, Topella,

MULE-Taken up by August Kobfeld, In Menno
tp., JUDe 26.1896, ODe ba.y mare mule; valued at 115.
MULl!l-By same, one brown gelding mule; valued

at $15.
STEER-Taken up by T. J McCandless, In Clark

tp., June 13, 1800, one red steer, 2 years old, long cut
on under side of left ear.

Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. W. Dougl ... , In Crawford

tp. (P. O. Columbus), July 20, 18911, one smull gray
male pony, tblrteen and a balf bands blgb, about!l
years old, brande<! J. B. on left sboulder, sbod wben
taken up.

Crawford county-John Ecker, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by B. P. Bogle, In Sberldan tp.

r..n���1����bo��lr :����O::iJ'.n:t�:rng���::t�a�f�:�
snip across end ot nose, wblte barnessmark Qn back;
valued at 120 .

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 13, 1896.
Logan oounty':_J. F. Light, olerk.

MARE-Taken up by Walter S. Inman, In Russell
SprIngs cIty, July 9, 1800, one bay marl', 8 years old,
scar on lett bInd leg; value<! at $lfi.
MARl!l-By same, one bay mare, 9 years old, no

marks or brands; valued at 115.
Cherokee oounty - T. W. Thomason, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by T. W. Hull, In Sbawnee tp ..

(P. O.Oalena), July 20,1800, one IIgbtdunmare wIth
black mane and tall, botb bind feet wblte, wblte
spot In forebead; valued at 112.
COW-Taken up by Barnard Kennedy, In MInerai

tp. (P. O. Scammon), one whIte cow wltb rod neck
and whIte snIp In tace, about 10 years old; v"lued
at '12.
MARIlI-Tukcn up by W. L. Jo'ner, In SprIng Val

ley tp. (P. O. SprIng V"lIey), July 20, 18\16, one black
mare, 5 years old; valued at $12.50.
PONY-By same, one mILre pony, 6 years old; val'

ued aI, '10.
HORSE-By same, one gray borse, brandell 0 on

rl,lIt .1I0ulder i valued at 'lU.

hive, upon frames of foundation, and
at the same time spray them with a

saturated solution of salt and water,
the cure might be complete."
There are but three principal dis

eases known. to bees, "dysentery,"
"foul brood" and "paralysis." Dysen
tery shows itself in winter and early
spring, and is brought on by continued
confinement of the bees. Bees that are
fiying often are seldom atrected with
it. Foul brood is an atrection of the
brood only, in which the brood or larvre
dies in the cells and becomes a putrid
mass. _', .. '

S
·

IW tel SPEOIAL WANT OOLUMN--OONTINUED.

petta aD 0 umD.
DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private

and skin IIlseases a specIalty. Wm. H. Rlgbter
Pb. G. M. D., 503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, K.... Corre
spondence solicited .

HWanUd;" "J!or Bale," II For .Exchange, If and
•mall or .pec,," adverU.emenu!or .hart UmIl, will
b( 'mel'ted 'n 'tIKI column, w'thout cUoplall,

-

!or

!.'!,::�t1J'tt!'"I::,no,{,,:=�1l;: ::: ::''w�:'
0"," wit" tM Of'det-. Itwill_. 2'rtI" f
8PEClAL.-UnUI !urtllM noUu, order. !f'Om

our .ublcriber. wm be recn"ed at 1 cent a WOf''' Of'
1 cetftl a It",." cao" w,," tbe Of'der. Stamp. taken.

FARM FOR SALE-A gOOd Arkans... valley farm,
erose to Larned, Well Improved, large frame

house and barn, granary, fencIng, etc.; olose to
scbool; t ...o railroads In slgbt. Price, 110 per acre,
payments to suIt. A. H. Dulf. Larned, Kas,

"

Diseased Bees.
BBE EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a

hive of bees that is evidently wrong in some

way. They have been killing their bees all
summer. It seems that about half of the
bees they hatch are not right, and the dis
eased ones are black and some of them are
a shiny blaok from the base of the wings
baok. They are also smaller than the
other bees, and these are the bees they kill.
They are worse now than they have been
any time, and the colony is dwiIJdling down,�{ so that in a short time it will beoome very
weak. I thought, perhaps, the queen was
not right, and I took her out and gave them

.ca frame of brood from another hive whioh-,

had a queen cell about ready to hatoh, and
if they hatch in eight days after they are
.sealed over she will hatch to-day or to-.
morrow. Did I do right by taking the
queen out? Wlll you please tell mewhat Is
wrong, and what to do with them? We
have a good fiowof honey now from alfalfa.
Meade, Kas. D. 'H. COE.

As near as I can judge, from the de
scription you give, your bees may have
what is known as "bee paralysis."
This dtsesae is described in one of our
standard works, "The A, B, C of Bee
Culture," as follows: "Bee paralysis

;. 18 a disease which is much more prev
alent and virulent in warm than in
cold climates. Almost every apiarist
in the North has, at times, perhaps,
one or two colonies in his apiary that
would show bees atrected with this dis
ease. But it seldom spreads or makes
any great trouble. But not so in the
South. It is known to affect whole
apiaries, and seems to be infectious.
�Unless a cure is etrected in some way it
will do almost as much damage as foul
brood.
"Symptoms are as follows: In the

early stages an occasional bee will be
found to be runnlDg from the entrance
with the abdomen or 'hinder part' of
the bee greatly swollen, and in other
respects the bee has a black, greasy
appearance. While these sick bees
may be scattered through the hlve,
they will sooner or later work their
way toward the entrance, evidently
desiring to rid the colony or their mis
erable presence. The other bees seem
to regard them as no longer necessary
to the future prosperity of the colony,
and will tug and pull at them, as they
would at a dead bee, until they succeed
in getting them out of the hive. An
other symptom is that the bees often
show a shaking or trembling motion
as the disease advances.
"In regard to treatment, two or

three' remedies have been recom
mended. In the first cases that came
under my experience, the removal of
the queen IIond the introduction of an
other seemed to etrect a cure. But
reports from various sources seemed to
show that this did not always work.
Later on, a solution of salt and water
sprayed upon the bees and combs was
recommended, As this is a mild anti
septic it is possible that it destroyed
the g-erm13, But here, again, in some
instances the remedy seemed ·to work,
and in others-that is, inmore virulent
cases-it seemed to be an utter failure.
Perhaps if the bees were put in a olean

Bee Notes.
Bobblna frequently occurs at the

close of the honey season, and queen
less colonies will fall a prey to robbers
SOOAer or later. Hence there is no
time more important to 'have colonies
in first-class condition.

Beeswax' is a valuable product, and
every particle of comb should be saved
and rendered into wax. The price of
beeswax bas not falleu. below. � cents
per pound for the past twenty years.
The solar wax extractor, which can be
made very cheaply,'should sjt in every
apiary,
Sweet clover is a valuable honey

plant, and is claimed by those who
have raised it, that it is equal to alfalfa
for feeding stock. [Stock will not eat
sweet clover un ess very hungry and un
able to get anything else.-EDlTOR
KANSAS FARMER,] It is equally hardy
and will resist drought as well as al
falfa and make amuch heavier growth.
The convention of the North Ameri

can Bee Keepers' Associatien will be
held at Lincoln, Neb., on.October 7 and
8, next. Arrangemen'ts have been
mad.e with the railroads to secure
home-seekers' excursion rates, which
occur on the dates of August 4 and 18,
September I, 15 and 29,0ctober 6 and
20. The rate will be one fare plus $2,
for the rouna trip. FOR SALE-A new, solid rubber tire bIcycle, tor

only It5. Good. tor servIce anywbere. No tear
of punoture. A bargaIn tor some tarmer boy. Call
and_ It at KANSAS FARMER office.

FOR SALE-One hundred and twenty bead cbolce
sbeep, tbree-fourtbs Sbropsblre, Ove tborougb

bred Sbropsblre bucks and 'Ofteen Sbropshlre ewes.
For particulars adllres8 JobnWbltwortb, Emporl'h,
K....

FOR SALE-Dne hundred and sIxty acre tarm;
...elllmproved; plenty of water; well adapted

for raIsIng cblckens, hogs and cattle, and for sale
obeap. QuIt payIng hlgb rents and correspond with
Gao. S. UIII. Caldw�lI. Kas .. for tbe best tarmwltliln
five miles ofCald ...ell, wblcb 18 botb a, frelgbt and
p ...senger dl vIsIon ot tbe Rock Island railroad.

FARMERS, SETTLERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS IN
FlorIda. Write us for Intormatlon and low prices

��ul���:t���n::dgl��Tnlr�s.vl��tXl:��ri::
ments. Stapylton '" Co., Leesburg, Lake Co., FlorIda.25 VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS-·Bent

postpaid tor 10 cents, silver. M. J. Reynolds,
Newton, Kaa.

, FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outOts,
carrIers, forks, etc. Inquire at tbe store of

P. W. GrIggs '" Co., 208 W. Slxtb St.·, Topeka, Kas.DqUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY - For fall and
.prlng trade, general supply of all kinds Of nur

sery,stock, apple atoeks and torest tree _lIungs.
Bend for price list. Wm. Pl...ket '" Son, Lawrence,
Kas:'

1II!25 REWARD.-Btolen from Brlgbton, Colorado,
olI' May 2, 1896, a bay borse, about 9 yeara· old,
sllltteen and a baIt bands blgb, welgbt about 1,050
pounds, toretop recently cut 011', medIum lengtb
mane and tall, sbod all round, branded LV. on tbe
lett sboulder. Tbe borse Is known ... Bay Billy and
h... a trottIng record ot 2 :30. Sbumes from a pace
In startIng to a trot. Wben stolen w...

'

blt,cbed to a

���::��b:llIts�����gS����'ol�l.�':.db:N l::�:r:
Tbe reward will be pald for Information leadIng to
recovery of borse. Address J. P. IDggins, Brighton,
coio., or Pleld and Farm, Denver, Colo.

SHAWNEE COUNTY ClDER MILL.-Brlng your
apples to my cider mill, tbree mileswest of Kan

s... Ave., on Slxtlistreet road. My mill will be In
operatIon "very Tuesday, Tbnrsday anil Baturday'
till November. Henry McAfee Topeka.

WANTED-Fltty so a hundred one or t...o-rear
old steers. State prIce. Write A. Auobly, care

:KANSAS FARMER. Topeka, Kas. THE STRAY LIST.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-121-acre fruIt tarm, sev

enty acres In cultivatIon, tbree-room house,
gOOd barn, gOOd well and pond, 2.300 apple trees and
plenty ot otber fruIts. Will excbange for central
or eastern Kansas l&nd. J. W. FOld, M...on Valley,
Benton Oo., Ark.

FOR WEEK ENDING-JULY 23, 1896,
Shawnee county-c-Ohae, T. MoCabe, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by James Grabam, In Silver

Lake tp. (P. O. Swlnburn), one tbree-year-old Iron
gray horse.

FOR BALE-A ·b&nd8ome' slx-year-olll mammotb
Kentuoky jack. .Cost '0;00'at ;J years old. Can

be had at a bargal". Write H. C. Bowman, 116
Weil\Slxtb St., Topeka.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 30, 1896.
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by R. W. Miller, In Logan tp.,

July 10, 18110, one sorrel borso, sllCteen bands blgb,
botb blnd teet wblte; valued at '12.50. �

HORSE-By same, one bay horse, wblte bInd teet,
'wblte 8POt In forebead, branded S on left .houlder;
valued at $12.50.

Cheyenne oounty-G. A. Benkelman, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Jacob WeIst, In Cleveland

Run tp. (P. O. St. FrancIs), May 15, 18911, one 80rrel
mare, 3 years old, branded n Inside of larger U;
valued at $15.
MARE-By same, one gray mare, 6 years old,

brand and value same ... above.
COLT'-By same, one yearling mare oolt, roan;

valued at 110.

FOR SALE-Farm. In MorrIs, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bog, Cherokee, Labette, Neosbo, Anderson,

Montgomery, ColI'ey, Woodson and many otber
counties for sale on elgbt years' tIme. No Interest
...ked or added In. WrIte for new cIrculars wltb
desorlptlons and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger '" Co.,
Topeka, K....

GREAT BOAR, ROYAL PERFECTION 13159 S., A
son of KIng Perfection 11315 S. &nd out of Te

cumseb Model 808lI5 S., for sale. KIng PerfectIon

�::':s1l��t-d'rz:&�\�n:�I�\�tel�:rW!��:!,�::��;
sold tor 11,000. Royal PerfectIon Is a sure brooder,
bls get KOOd ones•. Can't be used 10nll6r In our
herd. Will sell biOI at bard-tImes prIces. .T. E.
MartIn'" Bro., Fort S�ott, Kas.

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6, 1896,
EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Bee advertlsment else

wbere. Belmont Stock Farm. Wilson oounty-T. D. Hampson, clerli:.
HORSE-Taken up by W. R. Burkoplle, In �'aU

RIver tp., July 6, 1800, one bay borse, Ofteen and a
balt bands blgb, barness marks on neck and sboul
der.

Marion oounty-W. V. Churoh, clerk.Ho! for St. Paul.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR GOOD FARM

lands-A two-story busIness block, wltb b...e
ment, on Kansas avenue, near business center.
Apply to T. E. Bowman & Co., Topeka.

Be sure to find out about the offioial G.
A. R. train that will leave Kansas on
the Great Rook Island Route, Sunday,
August 80, and run direotly through to St
Paul, arriving Monday noon, Address

T. J. ANDERSON, Asst. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas,

JOHN SEBABTIAN, G. P. A.,
_____....-_----Chicago.

WANTED-Readers of the 'KANSAS FARMER 1.0
try our" SpecIal Want Column." It Is full of

bargalns and does tbe busIness. For less tban one
dollar, 2-cent postage stamps are acceptable.

SHORT-HORN BULL8-{Jrulclulhank-topped, for
sale. Cbolce anImals of splendId breedIng. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., g....

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-Cruloksbanks
and Bates breedIng. Sired by Valley Cbamplon

110477. Address C. Cbambers, Mont Ilia, Anderson
Co.,K....

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Sound and Pacifio Ooast via Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the far West; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Daily train leaves Kansas
City at 10:40 a. m., arrivel> Billings, Mon
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free ohair oars Kansall City to Billings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects wl'th
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and ohair oarsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic Une
beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

through lines of the Burllngtnn Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. 1'ass. Agt.,

St, lJoui.! MOl

......,OR SALE--One hundred and sixty acre tarm,

.l' one and abalf mUes trom Busbong statIon, Lyon
county, Kans.... Good. spring. PrIce $8 per acre.
J;. B. McAfee, Topeka, K....

WANTED-Sale bills, borse bills, catalogues and
otber printIng. A specIalty at tbeMail job

prIntIng room.;OOONorth KansasAve.,Nortb Topeka.

WANTED-Buyers tor Large English Berksblres
and Improved types of Poland-Cbln... , from

prize-wInners, at farmers' prIces. RIversIde Stock
Farm, North Topeka, K....

FC'lt SALE-A hedge-trImmer wblcb can be at
.acbed to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargaIn If taken quIck. InquIre at :KANSAS
FARMER Office.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berksblre'
gilts, bred Or ready to brood to son of Imported

boar. Bargains! O. P. Updegralf, .Nortb Topeka,
K.....



St. Loulll Grain. KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. Certain In I..
ST. LOUIS. Aug. Io.-Reoelpts of wheat. 184,- elr_ and never blllten. Sold evelTWhere,

000 bu.: last year. 186.000 bu.: corn. 35i.OOO bu.r
last year. 49.000 bu.: oats. 59.400 bu.: last year,
85.410 bu.. Closing prices: Wheat-Cash. SB'oio;
September. 5Bo: December, 61"c.August. �9"0.
Corn-Cash.2U(0: September. �I�c: Decem
ber. 23�0: August.22c. Oats-Cash. 18�o; Sepo
tember, lBo; August. 19"c. The popular reltaurant. Oppoel&e

Kansall City Produce. Kansas-City-Stock-Yards
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 10.-Butter-Creamer:r,\ P. S. RITTER. Proprietor.

extra fanoy separator. 18c; firsts. 120: dairy,
St. Lolus LI,", Stock. -

fpaanOckYI·nlg2cs:tofoaklr.·7IcOe. : store packed. rresn, 7.a8o;

HORSES SOLD AT AUCTIONST. LOUIS. Aug. 10.-Cattle-,.Reoelptll. 4.1500;
market steady; Texas Rte'eI'S. 12.70a,8.75. Eggs-Strlotly candled stock, 7�0 per doz. on Talleda:r•. WednHdI!l:r
Bogs=-Recelpts. 8.000: market 50 lower: light; Poultry-BenR. 5�c: roosters. 15c each; : andThul'llda:rot lIachw.�I<.

13 """"8.n, I d,2 80""'8 1< hea �> 90 8 nn sprlngs.7c per Ib.: turkeys. hens. 60: iobblers, Private wes IIver:r da:r at thll K""... Clt:r SIIiU
."""� ..... : m xea, . .... �: vy ...�. .!._

5' Id 4'" I d k '1 .
Yardl ·Horae and Mule Department. The larieltSheep-Receipts 1.200: market stropg. c. o. ,.c. spr ng uc s. 7c. 0 d. 60. and ftnelt Inltltutlon In the United Statel. W�

- Sprlllg geese. 60: _plgeons. II.t 0 per doz. tor free market reports. .

. - -

Chicago Grain-and Provisions. Fruits-Peaches, home grown. 2O@30careck;'WS TOUGH � SON' M
I 'I I I

shipped stock. third bushel boxes. fanoy•. "Oo: •• 0;;:, anagers,
__A� Opened Hlg� Lo�'st Closlna Inferior stock. HJ,.L4t)O; 4-basket crates. extra KANSAS CITY. MO.

Wh't-Aug .... ........ ........ ........ b6�
fanoy.75c: Inferlcr to good. DO@610: 6-baske'

Sept.... b6� 117J.( 56" b7 orates. extra fancy. 11.25; fair.. II.OIl. (i.·venAwayDec, �9� 6O� 59� 6O� Apples. Malden Blush. SO@4Oe a bu.: the
Corn -Aug

2.4.;1
....

2.4.;,;,
.... �""_ 28" oommon. klud. 10@20oabu.:othervarletles.

Sept.... 7to '" 23� 28" except fancy stand stock. sell from 2'@�Uc II
May.... 28 28!o( 27" 27", bu.: fanoy White Holly and Red Junes for

Oats - Aug
"1'7'�

..

"I'7�
..

"I' 6';';
16� stand purposes are iettlng scaroe and rangeSept. 7to � ,. 16� from tOo@II.OO according to quality; MaldenMay.:.. 20 �o.� 19� 19�

Blush. shipped stook. ranges from I!I.OOa1.25Pork --Aug.... .. . .... . . • .... .. .....-. 6 l'12� ...

Sept. .... 6 2.'>
.

661 6 � 6 S7� per brL; sweet apples, 75c®$I.OO per brl.: SI-'
Jan..... 6 87� 7 10 6 87� 7 10. berlan orabs. slow. "lIc a bu.: other varieties.

Lard - Aug..... S 17� .

200 a peck. Graprs. Moore's Early. ranged
Sept "s· i2ii

..

S·2tii "s· i2ii S 20 �rom 8O@S50 a peck for the best quality;Jan. 8 110 8 57� 8 50 8 �7� Telegraph. 80-q,3:;c 0. peck: Conoords. 2:'0;Ribs-Aug
"8"'2'�" "8"87";';

.. �·;;.;LL 835
White grapes for jelly purposes. 2.'0 a peok.Sept. . . . 0 n � -n 8 8·;

Jan. .... S 42� 8 52� 8 42� 8 &2� Potatoes-Home grown. 15@2Oc per bu. In ..
small way: round lots, 12�o. Sweet potatoes,
&0@750 In a small way; new stook.60@75c pel'
bu.

t806.

MARKET REPOATS.
Kan':. City Live 8toc!!l.

KANSAS CI'l'T. Aug. lo.--<lattle-ReoelptS
stnee Saturday. 6.499; oalves. 802; shipped Sat
urday.II.&20 oattle. I calf: The market w�1i
"steady to stroDg on nativeS: ienerally' sieady
tin westerDs.· Tlill following are representatlvlt
&Illes:

.

SHIPPING ANII DBIIISSJIID lillllllJ' BTIIIJIIRq,
No. Ave.

prloe-IN
0. A"e. Prlo&.

8lJ ;1,297 14.10.. I. 1.840 14.10
24 1.380 8.811 S7 : 1.510 8.80
44 1,2111 8,G2� 2 1·.180 8.85

TJIIXAR AlOI INDIAN STBJIIBB.
et. 1.!4� ,,81

123
1.0.42 f2.j!..128 1.002 .. 110 88 1.008 to ".

IU7 1.0'11I.,71I 411 1.1211 2.70.
28 80S 2.85 25 9S7 I.GII

JrAm. HIIIIJ'JIIRB.
..

l..... ..... 420.00 I II .... 0·;.... 878 f2. 70
lIIATIVJII OOWS. -, .

4 1,1111 ..70

II
' 1.230 r.,85

1 1148 2.80 2 .. , , 111\ 2.l1li
.6 1.080 2.211 10 '.' 1.0.88 2.00
2 1,120 I.e 8 '910. 1.16

IIIATIVIII J'JllIIIDJIIRS.
11:; 1,066 11140 1&8

1.0;8 81.S0
12 1.0.16 8.86 2 1140 2.80
·2 1.0&11 8.76 I 1.380 2.60

IIIATIVJII STOCKERS.
.

. 8 700 18.&0

I
11'1 874 18.25

14 852 8.45 6 786 8.40
11 , 1182 8.25

.

4 MIl 8.20
I .. . GIIO 2.110 I ,... .. 800 2. 211

Bogs - Receipts since Satllrday. l.po:
shipped Saturday, 1.3�8. The' market was

weak to &0 lower. Following are .to-day·,
8ales:

nilI'.' '. '.II6028.J8.8.000. 44 ... ISS 18.06 21111 19; 18.05
• 81. .. 19·\ 8.00' 7 101 3.00
76 20S S.OO I II:! 8.00 2� .. 226 2.9·;
46 _8 9.95 64 S21 2.95. 72 .. ·.208 2.92�
86 247 2.90 86 24� 2.110 41. .. 8110 2.8,
� 216 2.85 66 28; 2.8' 85 2.\4 285
1 290 2,85 76 248 2.8\ 80 187 2.85
14.. .2411 2,85 41 860 2. 77� 6 380 2.70
8 ...408 2.70 89 226 2.76

I
Sheep-Receipts slnoe Saturday, 4.179;

shipped Saturday. 2"..3. The market was. steady
.and active. Following are to-day's,sales:
17 lambs 60 j8.2; I T nat. ew .. 1S2 12.110

450 Wyo III'� 2.60 &18 '1'ex ....... 76 2.36

We cordially Invite· our readen to eonsutt us
whenever the:r dl!�lte an:r Informatloo In regard to
1101< or lame anilnals. and thus assllt U8 In maJdng
this department one ot the Interesting teatures ot
the KANSAS FARMER. Give age. oolor aDd 88X of
animal. stating s:rmptoms aoouratel:r. ot ho... 10nK
Itandlng. and ...hat treatment..If any, has been re
sorted to. All replies throullh this column are free.
Sometimes parties write us requesting a repl:r b:r
mall. and then It ceases to be a publlo beneftt.· Such
requests must be accompanied b:r a tee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt repl:r. all letten
tor this departmentshould be addressed direct toour
Ve�rlnar:r Editor. Dr. S. C. ORR, Manhattan. Kas,

CALVES STIFF.-I have a couple 01
calves that are stU! behlnd and they
walk humped up and their tails seem

to be hollow neal' the end. What can
I do? J. A. C.
Lawndale, I(as.
A'1Iswer• ....Lyour description does not

give a clew to any disease. Give the
calves plenty to eat and good care and
they wUl outgrow the troub.le.
RUPTURE.-I have a mare- colt, five

months old. that has a rupture at the
navel. What can I do? G. T.
Stockton, Kas.

.

A'1IS'I.Ve1'.-Many such cases get well
without t'l!eatment. Let it alone until
the colt is a year old and then if it has
grown no smaller have it operated on

by a veterinarian.
•

NASAL DISCBARGE.-I have a mare
that is running at the right nostril and
it is very ol!ensive. She was out in a'
cold rain one night about three months
ago and CMought cold and I am afraid it
is the glanders. A. F. S.
Turon, Kas.
Answer.-While I am inclined to

think it only a CBBe of nasal gleet, yet
its true character can only be deter
mined by an examination,and as you
have no veterinarian neal', your best
plan will be' to write to the State
authorities.

�AMENESS.-I have a filly that goes
lame in her right leg when she trots
but· walks all right. I cannot locate
..he lameness, but her hip is shrunken.
She was injured tn throwing to operate
on .ber teeth. P. H. S.
Lebanon, Kas.
Afl,8Wer.-She is quite Ukely lame in

tb.a.hip. Rub tbe joint and shrunken
Ptlr.t twice a day with the following:

_

'Ra..... oil, turPentine and ammonia
mi-i�d In equal parts. When the ski�
gets sore stop a few days, then repeat.
�t,her run on pasture till she gets
well. '.

.

DIFFICULTY IN RREATHING.-I have
a mare which seems to have great au
ficulty in breathing upon the least
exertion. At such times she dis
charges a whitish-gray mucus tinll'ed
with blood. A. Z.
Erie, Kas.
d.'1Iswer.-Tbe symptoms are those

o.f glanders. Write to tbe State au

thorities at once and have the mare

examined. There may only be an ab
no�al growth of some kind high up
in tbe nostrils, and if so it will require
.n 'operation.
STIFFNESS.-I bave a mare that

has a slight tenc;1erness in her feet or
shoulders and hips, I cannot tell which.
I drove her twelve miles a day for' four
day!! and now she acts as if foundered.
'Grenola, Kas. W. C. H.

.d.nswer.-=-The mare is probably rheu
matic. Give her 2 drams of bicarbonate
of potash three times a day for a week.
Batbe her legs and muscles, where
80re, with hot salt water twice a day
and rub dry each time.

Chloaco Live Stoek.
CHIOAGO. A:ug. Io.-Cattle-Reot;llpts. 17,0'10:

market strong: fair to best'
_
beeves,

',8.25 n 4.60; Btockers and feeders. I2.l>O@8.60.
mixed oows and bulls. IJ.2}@8.76; Texas. 12.4O�
8.01l

. Hogs-Reoelpts. 8·1.000; market II to lOe
lower than Saturday's oloslng: light. as.00 �
8.35: rough paoklng. t2.60 2.70: mixed and
butchers, 12. 90 .8.211: heavy packing and ship·
ping. 12.80@8.00; pigs. 12.60;ji 8.85.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.t!:JO; market. weak:

.

na

tive, 12.00lD8.2:;: ....estern. "8008.00; lambs,
es.�.85.

Kansas City Graln_.
KANSAS CITY. Aug. IO.-Reoelpts of wheal

here were larger to-day than on any other da,
this year. and the average quality was better.

though the bulk was />'0. S. Prices were gen·
erally steady. exoept on No. " hard. whlcb
seemed 0. little lower. Soft wheat was ver,
scarce .

Receipts of wheat here to-day. 128 cars; 8

year ago. tlf cars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Barl!- No.2.

2 cars 5214c. 2 cars 52J.(c, 4 cars 620,2 caN 51�c;
No.8. 2 cars 18�0. 26 cars 480. 3 oars 47�c. 8
cars 47c. 1 car 460: No. 4. & cars Hc. I car 48�0.
8 cars 430. 2 oars 420, Soars 41c: reJeoted, I' cal

880. 4 cars 40e 2 cars 410: no grade; nominally
8O:iD8" Soft, NO.2 red. nominally. 55@ii60: No.
3 red. 2 cars &S�o. 80ars 1130; No. 4 rell. 2 cars
IIOc. I oar 4;c, I oar 480: rejected. nominally 40

@Uc: no grade. nominally S5@400.
Corn sold at about SaturdllY's prices. There

wa� very little trade In through billed corn,

tor two reasons-because shippers showed no

disposition to buy. and beoause there was lit·
tle offering. Corn was worth nominally 21�c
Mississippi river. and 26�0 Memphis. There
was no trade in tutures.
Reoelpts of oorn here to-day. 204 cars; a yeal

ago. 100 cars.
Sales by sample on track: No.2mixed. 2 car.

21 "c. 2 cars 2Utc. 2 oars 21 "0: No. S mixed, I
cars 21c; No.4 mixed. I car 20�c. 2 cars 200. 1
oar 19c; no grade. 1 oar 160: white. No.2, a rarl
21�c; No.8, nominally 21c: No.4. nomlnallJ
200.
Oats were Irregularlv lower. Low gr!lde!

made up most of the offerings and they wert
hard to sell.

.

Receipts of oats to-d'ay. 25 cars: 0. year ago. IC
cars.

.

Sales by sample on track: No. 2 mixed,
I car 1Bo. I car 17c: No.8. I oar lie. I oar 150:
-No.4. I car 'lI'oOd I4c; no grade. nominally @
@12c; No. 2 white. 4 cars �o: No.8 white. S
oars 200. 2 cars 18�c. 1 car 16�c. 2 cars 15c: No.
4 white. 8c bid.
Bay-Receipts. 811 cars; market weak. Choice

timothy. 17.00@7.lIOi No. I. 18.0(h 6.110:
.

No.2.
15.00; No. 3.14.00.1»4.110; prairie. oholce. N.OO<1J
..110; No. I. 18.1IO@4.00: No.2. '8.00«'8.110; No.
.. 112.00@2.IIO,

.
.

OJ'iE HONEST MAN.
DEAR EDITOB:-Please Inform your readers

that If wrItten to confidentlo,lIy. I will mall
In a sealed letter the plan pursued by whlcb
I was permanently restored to health and
manly vigor. after years of suiferlng from
Nervous Weakness. Loss of Manhood. Lack
of Confidence. etc. I have no scheme to ex
tortmoney from anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind. but thank heaven. I
am now well. vigorous and strong. and anx
Ious to make this certalp means of cure
known to all. Having nothing to sell orsend
C. O. D .• I want nO'money. Addre�s

JAB. A. HARBIB. Box!!l\'1.�y. Mich.
To St. Paul and :MinneaPolis via Burling-

ton Boute, .

Two splendid through trains each day
fromMissouri river points to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train has handsome
observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair
cars, and dining cars

.

(north of Council
BIds). Night train has handsome sleep
ers to Omaha, Councn BIds and Sioux
City, and parlor cal'll Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAXJIILJIIY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. LoUis, Mo.

l131

J.II.Peppard c����::ANE BE':E1D&1400·3 V.ItJlI·Ave...., TIMOTHY ,

KANaAS. CITY. MO. CRAS.' SEEDS.
V' ,;

.

.
.
'.- .�.".

Olander& Isaacson Live Stock Com'missiop
.'

.

,
, .• ® MERCHA�TS. �... .

B:I�=�n:l���\v�:o���te1t:!=�: - Kansas, City Stock Yards, l{a�sBs .Clty, Mo.

ESTABLlS,""P IS1a
ON CONSIGN "-I!:NT OR

SOLD DIRECT. ;.
We carry the largest stook of Broom Mauutaeturer�' Supplle. In the Ulilted Statss. Coge.

spondence sollclted. JI_P. GROSS & CO., :189-"41 Kinzie St., �lllca�,�, Ill•.•."

ELM BEACH FAR,M POLAND=CHINA SW'INfli
The home of the great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES pORW,pr
88095. Our 1800 orop of pigs ate by six dllrerent boars and ollt. Of fMll
lonably bred so...s, Including suoh grand Individuals as the prlse....llininl
t500 Lady Longfellow 8.4099 (S.), that ho.s eight plg8 by tbe pilze bOa}"
!,lng JJadley. STOCK FOR SALE at all times and at ver:r re880n�
able prlOOlj' We also breed Short-born cattle. Write or come and see us..

IRWIN & DUNCAN,Wichita, Sedgwlck Co.,Ka�.

WE SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS.
Three-wheel Rake ;o '16.50
Two-wheel· Rake : ,14,50

� ,'"
Sections. with rivets .. ,..... .00

__ ��:""GUards.: 22
(Yo-foot lenlfe " .. , .. , SJoS
5-foot knife , ii:1IO
6-foot knife , 3.25
We have them for eVery ma-

chine In the world. �':;.
Write for oar .,.

Complete Hay Tool e.talolue••
I!ii\!I

THE KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO., 1006Hickory St.,Kansas City, Me):

Pats's Coffaa House
AND LUNCH COUNT�R. if,

TraIn will leave Kansas points Sunday.
August 30. 1896. Kansas City 6:00 p. m. and
St. Joe 6:2.; p. m. same evening. and run

through to St. Paul without change. arriving
at St. Paul Monday afternoon at 1 o·clock.
·The equipment of train will be High-Back

Coaches. Chair Cars (free). and both Tourist
and Standard Pullman Sleepers.
For rates. apply to your nearest Agent.

For reservations and rates In sleeping cars,
write or apply to
A. 1I. MOFFET. G. S. W. P. A.
T. J. ANDERSON. A. G. P. A .• Topeka. Kas.

U. S. G. HOUGH. T. P. A .• Kansas City. Mo.
WARREN COWLES. C. P. A .• St. Joe. Mo .

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G.,P. A., Chicago ..

.If It does not save

Its cost on one lot of
hogs. Address

Martin « Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA, NEB.
When you write mention Kall8as Farmer. _

Ponabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Established 18117. Covered by pa&entll.
Machines drill any depth bOth by
stesm and horse power. We eh....
leap eompetltlon. Send tor tree
lliustrated catalogue. '

AddreslI, KELLY &. TANEYHILL,
, WAT.EBLOO.IOWA.
When you write mention Kansas Fa��r.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sbeep to
�

LONE:STAR
Commission Company

For belt results.
'

A. ne... compan:r. CapItal 1100.-
000. Telephone 1108. Market reports fumllhed.
Write us. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. ontoST.PAUIi
-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-'

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Oommiuion lII[erchanta.

Room. 804-805 Exchange Bldg..
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Direct all mall to Station A. Market reports tur·
nllhed free to all .heep feeden of breeden on ail"
pll_tlon. Corre.pondenoe IOliolted and prompt
repl:r paranteed.

Is tbe O. A. R. Watcbword.

The Official Route for
KANSAS ·IS NAMED.

The Official G. A. R. Train from Kansas
will go over the

Chicago,_Rock Island&
Pacific Railway.OJtOWERS OP AND DEALEJtS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

The National Encampment. G. A. R., at
St. Paul, Minn .• I.

SEPTEMBER I· 4, 1896.

Ban. L.Walch &, Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOl[ YARDS, KANSAS OITY, MO.
And BAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and feeders bouglJ.t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market
reports and special Information.

Wben 70U wrlte mention Kansas Farmer.

"
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to the bottom, and be gathered up as
often as necessary. 'I'ho feeding square
is 'filled with sharp sar.d, and grain is
given to the flock in t11ifl inclosure, ex
cept cooked food, which should be
placed in troughs to prevent them slop
ping it about the flOOI' ·)f the coop.
The house 1s ventilated by the small

holes bored in the side which consists
of a frame or trap do-rr, This is placed U ual don hinges, being raised nnd lowered by neq e Semoe
means of a strong cord when it is nee- Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is
essary. An upper story is reached by given via. the UNION PAOIFIC and Chicago
1 dd & Alton railways.a er from the coop below, and is

Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din-found very useful for R storage rooin Ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Carsfor grain, a shop to work in or be used leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific Isfor keeping pigeons OJ' 1 abbits in. This the great through car line of. the West.is also ventilated well through the Ask your nearest tioket agent for ticketsupper cupola, which has similar win- via this line. E. L. LOMAX,dows on hinges, as described for the Gen. Pan. and Ticket Agent,main building. 41 Omaha, Neb.
The dimensions of �JJis building can "Among the Ozarks,"be made to meet the ner ds of the build-

er; this one is 35 feet rong, 24 feet wide "The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at
and 21 feet high. The small cook house

tractive and Interesttng' book, handsomelyillustrated with views of South Missouriie 10 feet long, 8 feet high, and 7 feet scenery, including the famous Olden fruitwide. The yard is 30 by 35 feet wide, farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. Itand constructed of wire netting or lath- pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruiting fastened to locust posts.-John W. I belt of America, the southern slope of the
Caughey, in Country Gentleman. Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not

only to fruit-growers but to every farmerand bome-seeker looking for a farm and a
home. Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LOCKWOOD,
______K_a_n_sa_s City, Mo.

NEAT POULTRY HOUSE.

'l'be BuDdlnlr Here I)escrlbed Baa MaD,
.

Polntll In It. Favor.

:Therc are many plans for houses used
in 'keeping laying hens. Each one has
its points in value. The building shown
in this illustration has the practical
po_ints in its favor-the part for laying
is separate from thll part where the
fowls roost, feed and seek outdoor exer
cise. There is no doubt of the advan
tage of seclusion and quiet for all lay
ers.

. 'FiguJ'e 1 shows the exterior view.
.

tt:he place for cooking the food is 10-
ca.ted outside in the smal! shed a1l0OO-

FIG. L

lng more room for the fowls inside.
The inside is divided 11Ito two distinct
sides or coops, one for nesting places
forthe Jayinghens,which Is inaccessible
from the walk platform extending over

th� passageway from one coop to the
other. In Fig 1, by H�or In drawing,.

the window appears on the wrong side
of the building; the laying part should
have no windows, the ie being over the
entrance doors leading to the yard.
These windows should be located down
low to admit plenty or. sun during win
ter weather.
Doors lead in from the hall or pas

sageway to either pel'. The roosts are
constructed, as shown, with a pitch or
slanting. floor, where the droppingsmay
fan on & sanded surfaee and roll down

FIG. 2.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Healthy fowls pick up their food
quickly and relish it.
There is no gain in keeping rooster-s

after'the hatching season is over.

Generally the more active the breed
the 1e811 liability to fatten.
Many poultry disorders are caused by

alternate gorging and starving.
Ducks and geese require little grain

when they have plenty of grass.
Early layers depend upon the stock

and upon the way they are raised.
It is a good plan when feeding whole

grain to fowls to scatter it out well.
Geese are at their best for breeding

after tbey have passe<l..tb..eir third yep.r.

Young·m·en or old should not fail to read
Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.

BlteB.
EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-Through

your valuable columns please let me
know what is .good for mites on little
chioks. Never kneW of them till this
season. Been watching in your paper
to see if uyone would ask about them.
SHver Lake, Kas. M. A. J. B.
-Use insect powder. Dust it among

feathers and in nests. If the poultry
house is badly infested, shut it up and
use bisulphide of carbon or burn sul
phur in it.

--------

Poultr,T In the Summer.
It is very importnnt to provide goo.I

ventilation during the summer By
keeping- the doors and windows open
during the day the henneries can he
kept cooler. So long as the poultry can
have free range they will cost but little
ventilation during the summer. By
little grain feeding will be necessary.
When in tended tobe fattened formarket
poultry should be kept in a close yard
nnd be given all they will eat.-Denver
Field and Farm.

The 'Work.hop of tile ·Bee.

Properly considered n. beehive is a
wonderful shop, and each individual
insect is a curiosity. '1'he inhabitants
of a hive are classed as drones, workers
and queens. The queen is themother of
every insect in the hive, unless she has
bpen Installed in.stead of a queen who
had died and left the hive without a
mistress. -T'he queen Lee is the wonder
of the whole insect tr-ibe, as far as lay
ing of eggs is concern -d, often deposit
ing 4,000 eggs in a day fordays in succes
sion during the most pi oductive season.
'rhe chief wonder connected with the

worker bee is the admirable manner
in which his body is shaped and fltted
with instruments for honey gathering.
These natural Instruments consist of
cups, combs, brushes, knives, funnels,
scrapers, etc., each of .which is worthy
of a week of careful nnd 'painstaking
study under a high g"ade mlcroseope,
-<2l!.!�I!:B'0 Chronicle.

Deafness Oannot be Oured
by local applications, 68 they cannot reach the
dill8lllled portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafn8llll, aud that ia by constitutional remedies. Deafn8118 is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
eustaohian tube. When this tube getS inflamed
you have a rumbling BOund or imperfect hearIng, and when it is entlrelycl08ed deatne88 ia
the result, and unless the Inflammation oan be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destro� ed forever;nine oasee out of ten are caused by catarrh,whioh is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mncous surfaoes.
We wUl give One Hundred Dollll1'8 for any

ease of deafnell8 (caused by catarrh) that can
not be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. t!end tor
cimulara, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
HrBold by druggists, 750.

Ho' for Oripple Creek,
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directlyfrom the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creekis part way down the southwest slope ofPike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springsare offered you. One by the Midland ratl

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to CrippleCreek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via. Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple Creek. Take the great Rock IslandRoute to this wonderful gold mining camp.Maps, folders and rates on application.Address

JNO. SBBABTIAN, Gen']. Pass. Ag't., .

Chicago.

• :uonOMQ • K.DLVY
PltlAlbullIh.

BEYKEB-BAUIlAK
Plttoburgh.

DAVIB·OHAJlll:£BB
PitlAlbUllrh.

FAKlfJIB'fOOB:
PltlAlburlfh•

AlfOROR

} Cincinnati.EOB:BTEIM
,

IT 'IS JUST AS EASY, and: a heap .more
sensible, to use a, little care in the se�
lection of materials when having paint-ling'done and secure the best result as it is

I to take chance� and use mxtures of w�ich
; you know nothing. To be sure of gettmg

!PureWhite Lead
A!LAlIfiO

I
BBADLEY

.

, B.oonY!! .

New York.
JEWETT
. .

ULBT'&R

umOK .

B01JTll:£RR '

}Chleqo.BRIPIIUN . examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
Anyshade or color desired can be easily ob
tained by using NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s brands
of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
of colon free; also cards showing picture! of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

OOLLIER

)1IIB80UlU "

St. Loul••
RED SEAL

'

BOUTHEitN

JORK '1'. LEWIS <I: BROB.OO
Phlludelphiu.

KORLEY
Cleveland.

�eml:rd&8l.
Buffalo.

Louisville.

BALEK

OORKELL

K,JK'1'UOB:Y

HORSE OWNERS RECOMMEND
This remed:r very highly. We have thouaands of testlmonlala.It Is the only standard remedy on the market. If your horae I.lame you need thla remedy, for It wlll cnre more speedily than
any other remedJ In the world.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
Is a posltl.,.e. aafe and speedy cure for COliC, Curbs, Splints, Contracted and Knotted Corda, Callous of all kinds, etc. Bringsspeedy relief In cue of Spavins, Ring-Bone and Cockle Joints.
Tuttle's Family Elblr II the belt for all pains, brulHs,ehea, Rhenmatllm, ete., esc,
Sample. of elthllr Elixir are sent for three 2·cent stamps to paypostage. 60 cents buya full-ailed bottle of either, EllI:lr at anydrugglat'a �r It will be lent direct on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. 'TUTTLE, 2'7 G. Beverly se., Boston, Mass.

Used and IIndoraed by Adams
Expreas Co.

A SMALL THRESHINO IIAOHINE�
BolQethlng new for the larmer. who can now do.

h180wn threshing. with 1988 help and powerthan ever before. We also make a full
lineof Sweep Powel'll, Tread ,

rowen, etc.

THE COLUMBIA THRESHER
bas ....eat oapaclty, and can be rlQl

b&:�t power. Send for lIIU8trateCl
.

ue,glvlnS&e8t1monlala.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

CUTTERS
Made In aIlalzes. for both hand and power
aae. Send for IIIustrated Catalogue and
Price List.

.

Wewill send latest publica
UoDODED8iIagew au wllg write tor ".

DEAD· EASY!
WINDMILL OWNERS stop the jerking, break

, Ing and lifting platformwith a perfect spring. No goud, no pay. �ents
wanted . ..Egis Mfg. Co.,MarBhalltown,lowa.

The Great Disinfectant Insecticide
KILLS HEN LICE
�rll:l�fr!r. .r:�nil�:. :�:;-co��� a�d°b"������a!?s�kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggistdoes not keep It, have them send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
General Agent, Hll Main St., KansRII (Jlty, Mo.

"'"BUY THE"'"

BLUE VALLEY FEED MILL

_.
BUFFALO HUNTINI.

Everybody can no R indulge in this pasttme,
Here are a few hints: Buy excursion tickets
to your State Fair! Take the whole famllll'
along. 'I'he "kids" can watch the deer and
fawns whlle you keep your eye on the big
game. Once Inside the grounds, lay low
and watch the crowd tlll you locate oue
exhibit, then charge on It wIth a. wlld whoop.
Send tor pictures.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

It :ron want amill thatwlll grind corn and cob and
all smen grains. The largeatmill made, hence the
greate.t oapaclty. FULLY, WARRANTED I

:f:;:ta� 1��i'..:elo���u��r'!::�!��I:: live dllrerent

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(BuOO8saOrs to Blne Valley Foundry Co.)

MANHATTAN, -' KANSAS.

W.OVENm FENCE
OverlJ08tyle. TbebestonEarth. Horseblgh,

Bull strong, PIg and Cblcken
tight. YOUC&D fuake from 40
tc eo rods per day for from

14 to 22c. a "Od.UU8trat.ed

C&taI0't'1e 'J'ee.• ITS MAN R 8.,.Rrc..ev'Ir.. - ndlana.
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THE GREAT

ROCK IStAND IY.

"Eli" Balinl Presses
88_les & Sizes for Borse and Steam Power

Ben
...

TIIJI I'AVOBlTll BOlJTlI TO TIIJI

FIVE HOE,DRILL East,West,North,.South.

Great Rock Isl'and System
.

JOBll' BBBABT.u.Jr.
General Ttoa... IoIldP_qefApn,-mnOAGO.

DRILt! A;;_'�'l���-='TO"'-PII-K-A.----r'-�

CHARCES. YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per bead' Hogs, 8 cents per heal}. j Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAY, 11 per 100 Ibs. j BUN, 11 per 100 lbs.; CoBN, 11 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
o, F. MORSE, E. E. RIVJlARDSON, H. P. VHILD, EUGENE RUST,

Y.""

�?;::':�1lll.';l:�=m;B8E�'�""=�..&�. Vitality JI. Restored.CRIPPLE CREEK ToCrtppleCreek FalllngSexualStrengthlnoldorYOunlmencanbe
quickly and perrnanerrtlyoured by me to a health,-

VIA COLORADO SPRINCS vlgorousstate, Sufferers trom ......

The outer hoes are regulated by springs
which adjust themselves automutfcallj-.
It Is the shortest, lightest and best

constructed Drill on the market.

THE FEED IS PERFECT
and can be adjusted to seed any quantity
desired.
Weighs only 100 poond. and draft less

than any other.

See It and you w1ll have no other.

SOLD BY

, FEROUSON IMPLEMENT CO.
1217-1219 Union Ave., Kanul City, Mo.

TIHE FULLER-LEE DISC PRESS
I

It Is llght draft.
It cultivates the ground.
It makes an Ideal seed-bed.
It soatters the seed two Inoh8fl In tbo

rows, giving ample room for stooling.
It tbrows up go:>d ridges between tbe

rows, whloh act as amuloh.
'It PI'88E88 the earth Ormly over the
seed. ,

It cuts right thllOugh the trash and de-

posits the seed nnder It.
'

Trash gives no trouble.
Corn ground and oat stubble nood not

be plowed.
It saves time, labor and money.
It Increases ),Ield 6 to 20 per cent.

prWrite for Vlrculars.

8011, roota and planta taken 1l1li111111'
up togetber. preventing Btunlr _, r-»-

1l1li nr Injury. Vegetablel. tlowera, Itrawberrles,
tohllooo, .mall nurser)' trees, etc., can be moved at

all H""on•. InTalnable lor tilling vaoanolel. Tran8-
planter with blade 2Jncbel In diameter. I. 26; lame
with a-Inch blade, 11.60. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FARMS'" B), a special arrangementwltb
the manufacturers we are able to otTer the Trans

pllollter and KANSAS FARMSR one ),ear for price of
TranlplanlAlr alone. Send 11.26 and we will mall
KANtiAS FABMJ:B to )'OU and send )'out be Trans

planter b)' expreSB. Or call at FARMER omoe and

ge,t the Transplanter and save 260. expresl chargel.
Addre.B
KANSAS FARMER VO., Topeka, KaS. FULLER-LEE MFG. CO.

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT COl 1219 URION AVE.,

KANSAS CITY;MO.

.. ,.

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and' the
,

finish is far heyond any other you have ever seen. . ......

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want one we will send

it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.
Eoreka Kantr Corn and Sorghum Header,

Climax Corn Cotter and Shocker,
Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader,

Th
-

-

K 'C· SkY d••••y,•••w....... , ....MAD••ON,mwA. e ansas_·· Ity toe ar s
WIND MILLS AND PUMPS are the most complete and commodious in the West,

Gem and Halladay MI·lls and second largest In the world I The entire ra1l:road Iystem of theWest and South-

west centering at Kansas CitY' has direct rall connection With these yards, with ample

FOR IRRIGATION OR
faclllties for receiving and reshipping stock.

-

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden Pumps,
Engiues and BOilers,
Gasoline Enmes,
Belttng, Hose and Packing,
Pipe, FittiJlgs, Drive POints,

Oattle aDa
Bop. 8heep.

Horne and
0.....

oaI...... mulu.

Official Rece� for 1895 ......... : ... : 1,68�f6' 2,&5'7,69'7 864,'718 511,60'7 108,368
81aughtered In ... Clt7 .................. 2,170,827 667,016
80ld to fHllera............................... �92,262 1,876 111,«6

�!1!<{ ?�Yr�' li.ilniWi 'ciiy;
.

i89S:::::
218,806 278,9911 69,784

1,538,1I34 1I,·&46,20ll '7"8,244 "1,588

WRITE FOR
VATALOGUB.

U. S. WATER& STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS VITY, MO.

The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge. line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest tlme. and low
rates.

.

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker4 To Cripple Creek
than any other line.GOLD! GOLD! r

Full particulars by addreSSing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohicago.

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas.,· a.nd ask for

free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

'

SANTA FE ROUTE

Throlllh __ to OhIOlljfO, 8t. LoolI, Oolondo,
Tezu IoIld OalUornJa. ,

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW BATES TO ALL POINTS.

BIlI8CIIa1l)'ClalIfornla, Te__ IoIld S01lth_,
ern "Points. It 70n are trOintr to the MldW'later
Fair�t SaD�cbco, If70n are trOintr toTUM,
It 70n are 1I'0ing But on buln_'or pi_lire-in
t_ It )'00 Intend to do 1oIl7 vaTellng, be 111M to
GOualt 01Ulof the arenta oUIle

'

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, ST.. PAUL ct.MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair· Cars ("r��)'
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peorl�
- FOR

AII' Points East, South -i@ Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley. C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A ••

ST • .JOSEPH, MO.
H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,

KANSAS CITY. MOo

NERVOUS DEBILITY�
WEAKIESS. VARICOCELE.

ANDALLWASTING DISEASES ahouldwrIte
to me tor advice. I have been a close student tor
mall), years ot the 8ubJect of weaknesa In men, Ih.
fact la, I was a 8u,IIerarmyself. Too bashful toBeek
'he ala ot oldermen or reputable pby.lclanIIlnve..
tlll'ated the 8ubJ�ct deeply and discovered a Ilmpl.
bnt most remarkably succesarut remedy Iha, com.
pletsly cured me. I want every younl or old man
to know about It. I take a personal Interest Inluch
ca.es and no one need healtlte to write me as all
communlcatlona are held atrlctly contldllntlal. I
send tbe recipe ot tbls remedy absolutely tree of
cost. Do not put I t orr but wrIteme full7 el once,
:rou will always bleBS the day you d:d 110. .4ddreu

THOMAS SLATE�, Box 960,
8hIpper of Famo1ls Kalamazoo ,CelerJ.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office liB Sid" Ave. We.t. TOPEKA, KAS.

AGENTS To sell elgars to dealers; '18 weeki),. expe

wlth20.8ta���C:a�r;;:'�:�it::::g�.�6:��m.
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rrE:IS PA.GE
I

Talk is cheap with somc folks, but it costs us a good deal to talk in the KANSAS FARMER this week, therefore we want you to lis
ten attentively, and then keep this copy of the paper for reference. You will find some good things on the inside pages that. you'
will want to remember also. The first thing we want to speak of is the LIGHTNING HAY PRESS. Of course yon have heard

i
of it before. Its praise.s have been sung for 10, these -many years, because it was the flrst, full-circle steel hay press offered to the trade.
"There are others" but only one LIGHTNING. Beware of the man who offers the" Improved Lightning" with some other name.
The Lightning press has been improved from time to time since its introduction, but it isstill' .'

:
••••••••........_...•....__···················_..i THEHNGp�I�NC i

irT----

I
other name. It is simple,
rapid and durable.
We are selling them at

i
reasonable prices and on easy
terms. You can buy Hay

i
Presses for less money than
you can huy the Lightning.
If you are going to buy the

i press that you can buy for

.

....

..

_......... ._....... ........
.: ,

.J �B!:tte �efo��ttimn:��t·�ttih�g �o���
.......................................................................... U '.1 you wan e press

that IS really the cheapest,
we can aeeouuuodateyou. The success of the Lightning has brought out many cheap imitations. You huy it for less; in two seasons

(and often in one) you find repair bills and loss of time would more than make up the difference in purchase price, and you have an
old press, almost ready for the scrap-pile, while your neighbor's Lightning is good as new. Get the best. Let the other fellow
do the experimenting.

For those who want a press not costing as much as the Lightning, we can supply them with a good one in our Electric Press.
Let us tell you about it.

i
i ._..�.,_D_E.....X.,..T..._,E_R._..B.......A.....L.,.E_T.....IE..,_"....M_A,...C.,..HL"OI.,.N_E_...................

i
If you bale hay you need bale ties. We can sell 'em to you cheap as anybody, or we can sell you the best bale tie machines made

for making yonr own ties. Get circulars of Bale Tie Machines.

•••••••• •..·�··········· •• ··i � ...

HARVESTERSiii
: v�w����'����I�:��'����m$������l���;�i!:::.h·'·-1 i i
• The corn co-op is going to be immense this year. Corn is cheap now, but that's no

:
••• reason the crop should 110t be well cared for and the fodder saved. It saves hay. Hay

IS inaugurated. . '. •
.

COR N HA RVEST E RS i Write for our Special Pump Catalogue, on

i .J
Centrifugal and Irrigating Pumps.

................................................................ .� .

'Write for our Catalog-ue giving- full description of the Lightning Hay Press, Champion Rakes and Stackers, and other goods.

i
Mention the

KANs"AdS',fC'ITY·' HAY PRESS CO.,

i 129 MILL STREET. � KANSAS CITY, MO .

.........................,•••••••••••••••••••••••••


